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The Tr -Weekly Kehtucky New Era._
HOPKIN8VILLR, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,,K




The mint coined 164,129 
standard sil-
ver dollars last week.
Ea-Gov. Luke 1'. Bla
ckburn le dan-





who pay a tax on over $200,
000 of prop-
erty.
A scheme is on foot to utili
ze the wa-
ter power of the Ohio Fai
ls of Louis-
ville.
This country produced 5,
500,000 tons
pig iron and 1,330,000 WOO 01 s
teel rails
III PISS
Ili it. Louis there is one sa
loon to ev-
ery 175 inhabitants, and one
 church to
every 2,800.
In Nuevo Leon, Max., a 
woman re-
cently gave birth to five c
hildren, three
boys and two girls.
At Galena, 0., Thursday, 
a revolver
exploded itt the haudo of We
n. Barker,
the bullet killing his broth
er, Arthur,
aged 10.
A wonderful gold mine h
es been dis-
covered in Sonora, Max. 
The miners
get pure metal by breaking 
the quartz
Rh bitumens.
'there was an enormous de
mand for
fioeigs in Paris at New 
Year's. Dur-
ing the last three days of 18
88 the cake
amounted to $000,000.
Solon Clime, the influential G
reen-
bucker, has been made bo
redom and
well nigh moneyles by the burn
ing of
his house at Lea loom, Me. • •
The great number of sheep be
ing killed
In Leurel county induces the 
belief that
*okras from the mountains 
are causing
the damage, se several of thos
e animals
have recently been seen there.
It is probable that the death o
f Gen.
Hazen means the breaking u
p of the
military establishment of th
e algoial
corps, and that the beatireau
 will be
turned over to the interior de
partment.
Railway freight agents, at a mee
ting
M lay at Pittsburg. deckled 
upon an
increase ot 10 per eent. on inoi
, nails
and window glass shipped to Chic
ago.
Other classes will be iiorre
epondiugly
advanced.
One of the men who made the 
cow-
ardly assault on Rev. Steve Ho
lcombe
was arrested in Louisville Mon
day
uight. but afterward made his 
temps.
It is believed the trio has lefUllii
filette.
The canoe of the aassult is yet 
a mys-
tery.
The nee.' Chesapeake and Na
shville
road ist now nearly comple
ted from
Nashville to Sootteville, and will
 speed-
ily be put In working order. It 
will be
then extended fr  Scottsvil
le through
Glasgow to Cecinas' Junction,
 in Har-




western track to Louisville.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REM
EDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, 
Diphtheria,






Poe, KY., Jan. 18, 1887.
Editor New Era:
Our friend, W. It. Oita", 
postmaster,
has relived. At present 
we have no
ofiice.
Mr. Jack Louftes is movin
g to our
town from Fruit 11111.
Mrs. Marquess has been 
very ill of
late. I an. glad to note that
 elm Is e011-
valeseelit.
There are many sad hearts 
among the
young gentlemen of our 
tame, caused
by the return of Miss Maud
e Robinson
to her home.
We are pained tet learn that 
Mrs. J. J.
Barnes is still crenfinel to he
r room.
We are merry to learn that ki
lts Annie
Cooper is confined to her b
ed with con-
sumption.
Mr. James Wee, of your to
wn, mim-
ed through here on last Satu
rday with
ids geed vitiates on.
Your Valuable paper Is X 
welcome
messenger in our midst.




Met to-night at the Rig
gs House, and
alter die:taming the When I 
question of
taxation and tariff, appointed a c
ommit-
tee to formulas a bill l
ooking to& slight
relevant' on a few articles now 
subjeet
to a coetonto tax and to • remova
l of the
'eternal revenue taxes on toba
cco and
fruit brandies. The views
 of those
present at the meeting to-night
, If (lir-
ried iii legislation, would pro
bable re-
sult in a reduction of about 
$10,000,000
annually in curios taxes, and per
haps
$55,000,000 In internal revenu
e taxes.
Another conlienmee le to be
 held Fri-
day night of thio week to re
vise and in-
dense the proposed bill, and to 
arrange
to Winging it before the Ho
use.
Ueseeeestably
II RN DIMON, Jan, BL-Theanddan and
niyeterious disappesrance of
 Mr. Lee
Martin, a young man wh
o lives at
Smith's' Mills in this county
, has caused
considerable committee's and a
nxiety on
the part of hie relatives 
ate! friends.
About two ti e Am ago he c
attle to th!a
city and spent the day in the 
transaction
of business', and in the eveni
ng called on
a young lady friend and 
remained until
about 11 o'clock, when he l
eft with the
avowed intention of' going 
home, but ev-
Meetly changed his Iii111.1, 
and from that
time to this not even the 
slightest trace
of bint hao been obtained. 
The teethe;
of the young matt lea w
idowed lady, and
Is very it interposed o
ver hie Wimp-
;wormier. It is @aid that y
oung Martin
went away in the same midd
en manner
once before, and es sudden
ly returned
after havitig been gone three
 year., anti
It may be that he will do se
 again shell
his romantic fancies are disp
elled by the
grim realities of a hungry st
omache.
es
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Live
r Com-
plaint, you haws printed g
uarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh'. 
Vitalizer. It
never fail* to cure. Sold by





Caorrom, KY., Jan., 20th, 1887.
Editor New Kra:
Mr.. Clem Sharp, of whose
 illness we
made mention in our last, di
ed last Tues-
day. The decemel we. a m
ember of
the Methodist church and w
as a clerhe
than in all that the name 
implies. She
had resided here with her s
later, Mrs.
Ret Johneon, for several yea
rs and died
as she had always lived, trul
y without
an enemy. Beloved for her p
ure Chris-
tian heart, kind and affectio
nate nature.
aunt Clem will be sadly m
issed in our
little town Though this s
adness is felt
by all, it conies with an a
kimbo over-
whelming shock upon her in
valid sister,
upon whom she se depe
nded for her
support in her bourse( pain an
d distress.
Aunt Ret, we ought not t
o grieve for
our friends, but we cannot, 
If we de-
sired, change our nature. 
Death is tot
a final separation. But a f
ew years and
we all shall bid adieu to earth
ly scenes.
But a few years anti you a
nd the many
friends who now moUrn for y
our belov-
ed sister shall join tier in that
 innumer-
t above where  death  shall n
o
more separate you.
Niel Wilson and Miss McD
aniel, of
the Wilson precinct, went t
o Spring-
field, Ttieeday, where they
 vowel eter-
nal fidelity to each other till 
the end of
thee.
James Forbes, of Laytonevill
e, spent
one night here last week. 
Ile was on
ibis way to Henderson.
Uncle Rice Dulin is quite sick
 at ION
residence • few miles from her
e.
Mr. Wm. McLin and little so
n, from
Princeton, were here yesterda
y to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Sharp.
A little infant of George Mil
ler died
night. two children he




the sympathy of all.
king her eon, Dr. J. B. Jack
son, here
this weelt.3
Joe P. Bourland is still conf
ined to his
room with rhetunatieni.
Now that the thirty quail, 
in thirty
days businees is definitely
 settled, let
the fool-killer begin operati
ons without
delay.
When an author chooses 
to be un-
known the public memo to 
have their
anxiety heightened to the h
ighest pitch
to ferret him out. Why, if
 a man watas
to rest in obectirity, let 
readers aceom-
modate him by not readin
g his produe-
tione, when his works all re
legate to the
same obeettrity he would h
ave for him-
self, the days of unknown a
nd disputed
authorship* will have .ea
red.
Until somebody can succes
sfully ex-
plain why a nail on top o
f n good* box
or a splinter on • rail 1:ev
en tackles a
man's old panto but invari
ably hewn«
iteelf in his new ones with 
a degree of
adhesiveness that leaves dou
bts as to.ita
ability as a router, the da
ys for acquir-
ing important knowledge 
are not over.
C. A. B.
SHILOH'S CUR-E will im
mediately
relieve Croup, Whooping 
Cough and
Bronchitic J. R. Arniistei
d mile it.
W•SHINGYON Jan. 18.-After 
the ad-
journment of time Senate yes
terday af-
ternoon three prominent Ken
tuckians




Senators Beck and Bisekbern 
and Gen.
Frank Wootton!. The old* 
wan-horse
gesticulated in a vigoro
us manner.
Hie eyes flashed and his ton
es were cre-
pitates. After the WO br
oke up the
Senetors said that the matte
r under die-
emirates was a Poet-office, awl
 that Grim.
Woitord had deliverd hims
elf of the





contemplate taking a heed iii th
e Glas-
gow poet-A-ice, and Me
hl me the
mine dresses, you abinelitist
ered to
Judge lielsell. Now, if th
is be true,
waist to know it, ale' I an
t free to say
that, should you d,. en, 1 
obeli regard it
WI • pere01141 Distill 
I have knight
matty battles tor the Deinovn
itie party,
anti have 'lone the Sta
te mime s. rviie,
and if I an, to serve four year
.. in t
resit, ?AO of them tinder a 
Democratic
AtIminiatratiou, mei ant not
 to have
any vole in ciao siting a min 
to ILI the
only Presidential °Mee he toy
 dharict,
but She position to be te
ginled ail an
orp611111 before the otilulal 
blood in my
body Ss eold, I shall eertalit
ly reseta it
a4 becomes a man ands D
emocrat. Mr.
Smith, whom I have re
e011iniendeel, is
*gentleman, a Democrat, an
d a cap-
able man its every particula
r. He was
idiot all to pleceo in the Co
nfederate
tinny by my men. I have 
promised
lain the position, and I am 
determined
he Meal Its.e it, or I will
 know the
reason why." Both Senators
 assured
him that they would not mi
minster the
hialsell dome and eaid that they 
would
eordisily support Mr. Smith.
 Au.] if
Gen. WoolfiWt1 can have the 
case teen-
sidered by:the President bef
ore the sea-
Mon expires, Jim Smith wi
ll be post-
master at Glasgow.




of Appetite, 'Yellow Skin? 
Shiloh's
Vitaliser is a purifies curs. For sa
le by




Passed by the Clarksvil
le Tribare•
Beard if Trade, Os the D
eath of
James Browsed..
Ctaitzsvizte, TINe., Jan: 17,
 1887.
At a meeting this day of the 
Tobacco
Board 01 Trade, called for a
te purpose,
antioutteement was made that
, informa-
tion of the' death of our mi
lled mood-
ate and brother member,
 James Bro-
usual', Jr., had been receive
d.
On motion, a committee 
was appoin-
to- draft reeolutiotts expre
ssive of
the feeling of this Board, an
d that com-
mittee submit as follows:
Resolved, That In the death of Jam
es
Bronatigh Jr., we bow In 
submiesion to
the W111 Of an ail-wise Provi
dence; Who
in ways that are inecrut
iable to us,
taketh every man hi hi
s appoitaed
time.
Bete:red, That in Idadeath, 
this board
hiss loot a member highly esteemed
 mei
greatly valued for hip rigid I 
sty, his
high melee ot duty, his inflexi
ble integ-
rity, his unitorm fair dealing 
awl other
estimable qualities, which go
 towards
the making of an admirable ch
aracter.
Ersoltvil, That in hilts death, we 
have
loot a pereolial friend, Shose
 pure on-
*datelines., gentieutes of tua
nner, ge-
nial humor and equable te
mper VII'
'tested him to all who hail the
 rod tor-
tune te be admitted to his inti
macy.
Resolved, That this board sinuer
ely
sympstlitzes and eseektios 
with the
tetuily sit the 'Secession, in thi
s (acre.-
Mug bereavement.
errsoiree That the nienth
ero ef the
'rebore) Betel (Wrestle be appo
inted a
committee to attend the Mew
ed of the
decemed.
Hew to Work Batter.
r. W. Meireksy la Coustry Gentl
eman.
But when *se writes about w
orking
butter down "hard, fine and 
waxy,"
the height of abour.lIty has been 
reached.
The quality of butter call be 
In no way
improved by working, it. 
quality hav-
ing been determined before it 
reaches
that step in the process of
 making.
Thorough working of butter has
 but one
effect, viz., that of breaking 
its grain
and making it Navy. It is s
afe to say
that no discovery has been of, 
greater
benefit to the butter-ntakers 
than that
of producing butter of granular
 form.
It is the only correct way, for i
f butter
Is allowed to gather in the chu
rn, tlie
butter-milk is lolled in, and ill a
ttempt-
ing to work it out the butter is
 always
more or less iejured in grai
n. That
soy harm ran come front rinsin
g butter
while in the granular form w
ith pure
water or a kit brine is more t
han I can
understand. The beet butter 
makers
have practiced it for years, an
d with
satisfactory results.
" HACKMETACK" a lasting
 and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 an
d 50 cents.
Sold by J. it. Ariniatead.
—ee•   
Ike-Perpetrators of the 
Knox County
Ky., Tragedy Brengel to J
ustin..
Louisv mot, Jan. 18.-On Octob
er 22,
one of the most frightful trag
edies that
ever Wok place In Kentucky oc
curred In
the Eastern portion of Kn
ox county.
The house occupied by the Poe
 family
was burned down, and in the ash
es were
found the charred remains of
 eight per-
eons. They were the bodies of 
Mrs.
Kittle Poe, Mien Mary J. Cars
on, Mire
Mary Burns mid Mollie, Axl
e, Laura,
Pearlie liii Willie Poe, five ch
ildren. It
was afterward developed that
 they had
been murdered, after which 
the house
had been set on tire. News 
has just
reached here of the arrest of sev
en per-
sons, all neighbors of the murder
ed fam-
ily, charged with participating
 in the
diabolical affair. Their 
names are:
Antelia Worms, Brice Mills, 
Balmer
Mills, Wright Smith, P;Iiite J
ackems,
Mollie Stamper and Mira H
ammond.
The Worms woman is though
t to be the
leader of the gang and inettgato
r of the
whole affair. Site is a not
orious cour-
tesan and had great influence
 over the
others who were arrested. On 
the day
after the murder tide WoUla
ti -was over-
heard to say to one of the 
otbers:
"Thank God that we burne
d everything
up so there can be no traces le
ft."
TRX BMW SALVE In the world f
or Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 
Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ha
nds, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Er
uptions, and
positively tures Piles, or no p
ay retoir-
ed. ills guaranteed to give p
erfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded.
 Price 25








Woof teorosm, Jan. 18.-Pre
sident
_Cieweland to-day sent th
e following
ineesage to Congress:
-To the Senate and House 
of Repre-




tion of Congress, I triharnCfleas
cnm
patting memorial of the exec
utive com-
mittee of the mnistitutionel 
centennial
commission providing to cele
brate the
17th of September in the cit
y of Phila-
delphia, as the day upon whic
h and the
place where the convention th
at framed
the federal constitution c
otichuled their
labors, and submitted the r
emit for rat-
ification to the thirteen states 
then com-
positor, the United States.
"'tic epoch was one of the d
eepest in-
terest and the events wel
l worthy of
commemoration. I am aware
 that, as
each state acted independ
ently in giv-
ing its adhesion to the new 
constitution,
the dates and anniveroarit s of
 their sev-
eral ratifications are not
 coincident.
Some action looking to a n
ational ex-
pree,sion in relation to ttse ce
lebration of
the close of the first centu
ry of popular
government under a written 
constitution
lies already been suggested,
 and whilst
etetiog the great interest 1 s
hare in the
retteued examination by th
e American
people of the historicid fot
indatioe of
their government, I do 
not feel warrant-
ed in discriminating in 
favor of or
againot the propoeitiono to
 select One
day or place in preference t
o all others
mid therefore content mys
elf with con-
veying to Congress these 
expressiono if
popular feeling and inte e t 
upon ti e
subject, hoping that in spi
rit of par-




enacted by Congress which 
will give the
amplest opportunity ell over 
the Unit-
ed :states tor the maitifeota
tion of the
affection and the (*Widener 
of a free
and mighty nation in the 
Institutions of
a government of which they
 are (one-
time inheritors, and under w
hich unex-
ampled prosperity has bece 
enjoyed by




The memorial referred to by t
he pres-
ident in his message is signe
d by the
executive committee of the c
onstitution-
al central commission, call 
his attention
to the feet thAtIlIeratImIlli
dstiatiolt Closet.
the first century of gove
rnment under
the federal coustitution amid
 urges him
to make the propoited cele
bration the
sulevt of • communication to
 Congress.
eie • a 
COULDN'T HEAR IT THUNDER.
.tri interesting letter from Mr. 
John W
Weeks, superintendent of Delta
lb Pauper
!Ionic :
From a feeling of gratitude and a
 Illaire to
beeeet others, I oluntarily make 
this state-
ment I hate great reason to be 
thankful that I
ever heard of it H. II , as I know
 whet a 
unfit line been to me. I ha ve *11ffere.1
 with !iron -
chant Catarrh for a number o
f teen.. Six
montheage I was taken with seve
re ii-on in my
right ear. imbed) us. few 'lava beg
an to discharge
moiler, with lerruite nut •linost unn
earstile
palpitation and all aorta of noes,' i
n my head.
In ten .lay, after the commenc
ement of deo.
charge awl pais In my ear I isegan t
o grow deaf
and in six meets I wag so deaf that
 I could iii it
hear thunder.
was then compelled to use a 
i•onver*ation
tube, and it IV!,, often that I 
emild not hear
with the tube. then commew.e.
1 taking It H.
H. and the runniest of int ear crae
eol Dino mit in
ti.e weeks., and can nost hear 
w,thout Iii,' IU he.
My general health has improved, 
palpitation
reseed, and feel bee • new bei.ig, 
and appro.
rhite the henent 1 Wive received
 from It. if H
imade in Atlanta, 4.14. Ii1111 grati
tude to
•ail than. Nine.. to IIIC I r”prioor
. toren-1i
it to all
Resoteed, That the sale-room 
of tit, t.  ttitc.•'•;er.f':ii ld;:t.""'"'esess sul"1,i rs
tsrth
Tobacco Exchange he draped 
in mourn-1 Tr1.4.1,4.V
OOr ii 11, wse and y011 11111 Illee0.11-
Mg for Ckirty days.
Rewired. That a copy of theee re
sole-
tione be mitt to the Mindy s
ir the de.
erased, and also that a cop
y for pithil










W. D. Iloyt & CO., Wholesale 
and Re-
tell Druggist.' of Rome, Ga.
, ally: We
have beeti selling Dr. King'
s New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters end
 ititekletee
Arnica Salve for two years. 
Have never
handled remedies that sell as 
well, or
give such universal satisfaction. 
There
have been some wonderful (ewe
s effected
by them medicines in this city.
 Several
tams of pronounced Consumpti
on have
been entireIT cured by- use of • f
ew bot-
tles of tin. King's New Discovery
, taken
In connection with Electric Bitters.
 We
111,ell lit ILO TallIO.
.141115 W WEEKs.
eueerintendeut I ielt alb Pauper Home
Decatur, tilt., Mat 1. Wale.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
I have bees a itallbrar from Kelsey and
 Blad-
der trouble., fa several years. I hav
e lately
lied what it. termed Itrighe* Dis
ease, and bate
had considerable swelling of my leg
e and short -
uses of breath. The urea has poir
s.nal my Woo./
•Ien. t etteured and am using R
. It. 11
Blood Salm. and end It arta power
faily
• ery quickly, and I am del
ighted with Its
effect.. I had pret souely teed
 a large quantitt
of various advertised remedies, •nd 
sorrel cm -
Merit phyeirlale also wallet on me, b
ut It. It
It. stands at the top.
JOHN N. MARTIN.
Reek Crest, Abe., May 4, IOW
!flour, rsioadard - • 
. .
Breezed shirttail, lees than 10 he.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal,
New °riven.. Molasses, Fancy,
Candles, star, es -
Butter
kfuLiny. per Fallon,
(eras, per gallon, •
Clover peed, •
Cut nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per bushel. •
Peas, per bushel,
BeallO. Lima. per pound;
Coffee, env... golden,
Coffee, good green nO,
Coffee, Java,








Salt hanaw a, 7 bushels,
Lake. 5 Medias, 
- .
Lake, 7 buelsels, -
Irish, tier bushel, (seed) -
Sweet. scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel. N,.,), per kit,
Mackerel Itarrele, No.3, .
Leinons, per dosen,
Oranfee, per dozen.
Apples. per bushel, choke
Corn in ear, per barrel,
Oats, per oushel,
01/0 •per cwt. (timothy)








All who . estre full informa
tion about the
entree end rare of hlood Potsoss, SeEtiala mei
ncrofulons Swelliera, Ulcers. Sonic RIOPI
II1111-
t4te alley t ompla ni it, cata
rrh. ear ran
OUT! 1 man, free. a ropy of our II-
pegs film.-
traieo Book oi Senders. Oiled with 
the nest
wonderful awl Maritime proof ever
 before
Issue..
guarantee them always. Sold
 by harry Address, nt.o0n SALM Co..
B. Garner. 
Misstate*.
COM PETITI VE TOBACCO
 GROWERS. I
Dletriloullos of Prises fir Beet 
Quality
and Largest Yield of the Predi
ct.
witieeday's Courier Jour) at.
Some months ago the propri
etors of
the 11 ttttt estead Fertilizers s
ent out cir-
cular' to those using their prod
uct, of-
fering to distribute POO in go
ld for the
finest samples of tobacco and t
he largest
yield per acre. There were abo
ut fifty
competitor. fur the prizes, 
and each
sent a ten pound wimple to the
 Farmers'
Home Journal, where the aw
arding of
prizes took plates yesterday 
afternoon
under the supervidun ol Dr. V. 
M. Met-
calfe, of llopkineville, the agent
 for the
fertilizers. Five judge* from 
the to-
bacco trade, Messrs. McGuir
e, Hare,
Luanne, 'lee water and Go hi
, awarded
the prize.. They were aa follow
s :
For the largest yield of tobacc
o raised
on one acre of ground, not 
including
suckers, $75. Tide is to h
e decided
shortly by Prof. Suomi, of Lex
ington.
For the next largest yield 
per acre,
also yet to be decided, $25.
For the hest sample of White 
Burley
wrapper, $50, awarded to A. T. 
Hall, of
Franklin. Henry county, Ky. 
Ills acre





awarded to McGruder & 
Hardesty, of
Shelby county. On one a
cre 2,742
pounds of tobacco wore raised.
For best steuitner, usually 
grown in
the Henderson and Owensboro
 districts,
$50, awarded to Mr. Foster,
 or Hart-
ford, Ohio county.
For the best quality Clar
ksville or
Hopkineville district shipper, $
50, awar-
ded to Mr. Hanna, of Pembro
ke, Chris-
tian county.
For hest filler Weed in Ke
ntucky
Minium, $50, awarded to T. B. Lyle,
of Paducah.
The other premiums not yet 
decided
are $25 for the best bright 
wrapper
rallied in Kentucky, Tenneseee 
and lit-
/liana; 050 for beet Green or 
I.:umber-
land rier shipper's fillers.
Took Pekoe by Mistake.
FRANKLIN, Kr., Jan 19.-Mrs.
 John
Finch, a very highly respectab
le lady el
this city, came near dying 
last night,
and is not yet out of danger. S
ite was
feeling MINISi about bed time la
st night
and went to the desk of her t
imbale)
and got- what she. supposed to
 be_qui-
nine or morphine and took i
t. In a
short while she was violently a
ttackeJ
with spasms, and Drs. Gardner,
 
IMJIIIJM Milliken wer
e called in, and sue-
ceede , by the
othet antidotes, in tiding her thr
ough
the most dangerous period. The
 strych-
nine she took was dome her h
usband
bought ten years ago to poison varm
into
and last night was the first time
 i.e ever
left hi. desk unlocked, where the
 poison
was kept.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate r
elief?




Corrected by Coaxial MCKIM A Co.
ItfOratens 'LLB. a V, Jae. 1"
Cork, • - 
Mole
Bacon aides, rearm, - - • t
hre13l.

























ntry packages 15 to 20
Creamery   33 to 3
5
it r.A Nri AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies 
ruled  ... 7
limet picked lad. sad Miele..
FEATHERS-





Straight*   4
.15 to 4.36
4.76 to SSDPlain patents 





ME4shosuPi otos: ---..1Par bbh 
Reeos-per lb loose . .Nunainal.
 II 00
Clear MAIM:les Let








AIhp-Coice leaf .. 7%
Prime *team ..
Siosut CI RED alx•ve -
Hates ,., 10,4
11 I
Break feet baron .
Shoulder* 7
Dente Haar-
Louisville ... 11 to 1
4




NO. Ine. 'i ongberry  00
4
Om
N to m zed  Ulti
No. I white
Ear WOO
ti1T0.. -II edited 'wets
.%
No. I while@  21,
IT,-
14o.1 . ..... . 
58
LOCIEVILLR Litt sroce ii•narr.
C err L8--tlooti to extra shipping, o
r
export cattle  
4 le to 535
oten peel to retro .. .
iLi„gehnt shippleg . 54 5.751
 and rough . .` 225
list 's good 
$40sn ••• lot%
:m mitt et.kers . 
1
feeders. g set 1 7
6" 11 35  .. 
Ittlunt':•h;:rer‘. mIselitim to good 
1 U "II te
1 74 " 8 00
Bum-ores common to medium. 
" 10
Thin. rough steers, poor cows aad
Hooasc--tm'iltwoosal"parking and butchers 
450 " 4 111
1 05 " 1 Ile
Fair to irorel mite h•re . 41
5 "415
Light medium butchers. 





Assorted I. bribing . 
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Assorted Comae' 15 to 15Burry. Sionthern
Burry, Kentucky
Tub-washed...  
Tlet. 40I koto mle
Mark
E748111N 0o.51ar to prime 11.011
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A . , AL, health, perhaps life. examine ea, h
../•; be sure y..1 set the 0401‘01044. See
the red Z Trade-Mark and 11.e fil1 tale
on front of Wrapper, arid MI the Md.
tie seal and sermalsee of 4. IL Seethe
Co.,., II, the nide NCIOVIIIber that




Itopioneville Lodge, No. V. A F. & 
ht.-
Moen. at 11110001C Stahl 3.1 story in T
hompson
Block, let,Mon,lav night in troll month
Oriental Chapter No 14, R. A. M.-Sta
ted
tionirocistioe1.1 Monday of each mouth a
t Mon-
in if all
Moore lontroandery No. 5.. K. T -Mee
ts 4th
Moeda) in each mouth is Masosic H
all.
Roy al Arcanum, Iliqukineville Counc
l. No,
11114.-M.sde El and 4th Thursdays
 ineach uooth.
ouncil!so. Immo Friends -
Meets
in K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday
 ot each
mono..
hristian Lodge. No. iilO. Knights of H
onor.-
1...elge insets. Lidos,' LW Inead
a!, at Anderson'.
Hall.
Evergreen Lodz,. No. SA, K. of P.-Mee
ts*
and Ith Thunelico, ieach month
Endowment Rank, Lot? -Meet* II I
goe-
month. 
K nightie of the ,.0 -mee
- 
third Friday in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Tim
e of
meetIng, 191 and 45h Tuesdays in eac
h month.
Green River Lodge, No it, I. O. 0. F.-Me
et'
every rrtose night at I O. O. r
Merry Encampment, No. 31, I. t4 
0. "%-
Lodge meets 1st and 11,1 Thursday ni
gb
Y. M. C. A -Room, over 1:oseell's dry
 goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Room
s open on
Tuesiat , TIonneiny and Saturday ev
ening.. front
6 to le oclock.
COLORED 1.01)ORS.
Union Benevolent Soclety.-Lcelge meet
s lit
an d 3,1 Monday evenings in each Mo. a
t Hooser
Overshinere
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. 
E.-Lodge
meets on ld and it Tilted& night,
 at Postell's
H ill.
Mt...adore Temple, No. 3", S s,f F -
Lodge
meet.. el and 4th Tuesdays lu Postell
's Hall.
Ilopktneville Lodge, No.
17.-Lodge meets El and 4th Monda
y nights in
Homer Oven.hiners Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907,6. 
14.0 of F -
meets lot and 3.1 Wednesday eight a
t
Homier a Ove:.-rinwer ettur
CHURCHES.
B•rrine Cavaco-Male street, R
ev. J. N.
Prestrolge, pastor. Sunday School
 every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every 
Wednes-
day evening.
Cealerlais Cnrac11--N !nth stre
et. EH.
L W. Webb, pastor. Sund
ay School every
Sunday morn.ng. Prayer meeting 
every Wed-
needay evening. Regular servic
es 'Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. Church. Routh-Ninth
 street-Rev.
J W. Lee., pantor. Services ev
ery Sunday
morels( and !Teeter Seindav--ri
ehoot every
Suaday morning Prayer meei.ng 
every Wed.
.144al Pres uyeteveruiaineg.t hurch South
ern 3.seembly
Ninth !4treet.-Ite•. W. L. Nourse
, pastor. Ree-
nter Services every Sunday m
orning at 11
o'clock A. 11. and night at 7:30 
P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morni
ng 10:3e. Prayer




and Seventh street.. Rev. Mon
tgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at I
I o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock. p. m. Sabb
ath School at 9




pastor. Regular eervicea every 
Su, det nourn-
tog at 10 o'clock.
curatieriand Presnytenan ther
eh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, paetor. Regular ee
rvicee each Sab-
bath alit o'clock and 7.30. Sa
bbath School
at 9:e0 each MsiI,atti inernieg P
rayer meeting
on Thursday eveuing at 7:3
0
Episcopal Church--Conristreet.
 Rev. J. M.
Venable, Keelor. Regular eervi
ces at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock. A. M
., and 7:16 o'clock
P
M.,.
every Sunday. Sunday Schoo
l at on*
l'el°6kLibert y Street Freeman's 
ehapeLl'. 11. It.
Church, Re, SI itcliel. pewter; 
Sunel•v echnol
all a. m.:preaxiong every su
nday mo•rniexat
Its, in. awl at night Pray
er meeting act.
aeaday night. Class meeting 
Friday night.
Horite.seitie ersi-ic ?•4'1400L 
1.1 
Open on Teeeday and Freiev. exr
ept *luring
vacation, front 14 n. m. b. 4 m.
 Free to ell
the fourth year greile., Ann
ual fee. $1 to allp4uhepirsle.o






We are through invoicing and have 
a big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dres
s Goods Velvets, both plain an
d
striped, Plushes, Velveteens, Flannel
s, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cass
imeres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Veil-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Moss 
Trimmings, etc, etc. These goods
will be placed on our center tables an
d sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. per
 yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 5c.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Flan
nel at 5c; Remnants of Dress
Goods worth $1, now 50c; Remnants of
 50c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now 1
2 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velvets
worth $1.50 now at $1, and hundreds of 
other bargains too numerous to
mention.
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin Gl
oves.
We have about two dozen pairs left 
which we will close out at half
price None of them are worth
 less than $1.75. You can take y
our
choice for $1.00
Special sale of Wool Hosiery: Ladie
s' 60c Wool Hose now 35c; La
-
dies 40c Wool Hose now 25c; Child
ren's Wool Hose at 30c per 
pair,
former price 60c, Gents' Wool Hose
 at 20c per pair, worth 36c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manu
facture.
Ch i Id ren's and Ladies CTO-akt at-50c
-rrthe--$1.  
Swig Bargains in Carpets, Oil Cloths:1111gs, Lace Curtain Etc.—
METZ & TIMOTHY, _ :*
•
I •
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS 
OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsvil
le, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
ase =TS. 
S109.908,967'.151.
ACTU:k..12 RESULT A TA-1
2-E- OF 1!..0 I' 11 POLICIES.. .___. ..---
I n 1,:a, Dr. Geurve Titles, of O
maha. Net... (aged 36, took life 
policies for 12.500 each in the foll
owinir Companies. with results elate
d below:
' Total c mush A yerage ,
Cour•Nixs. 
No of Dates. 
Annual Divniends Annu
al Per
' Pater • ' 
' Prennum 'Inelndine 1..7
. Dividenda. 4 et,T
MIIIII:il Lite of New York 
i 10 10e, March 2, Is:. 
- 110. lit 
__
. - . 5138 67 ji9 81 
- rtr
Mutual Beuedt,,f New J
ersey..91.
5:19 Yeli're 2, 1.7•. 67 
15 - 10544 159$
 XI 4
New York Life 
IIII.Mai Merrii 11t, 1.75. lin 1
8 76 en In IT 
14
Equitable  Life . 
. - — -
110.151 , Yebry • EL le7e.
st. Is i 041 11
 99 • 17 5 
DIFFERENCE IN COST IN Ell.II
T YEARS IN FAVOR I Ir 11
1E MUTUAL LIFE:
liver Mutual Benefit. 925.39; Ove
r New York Life, 1011 87: Over Equitab
le Lite, PE*
man.* Man: same Amonut; Sam
e Plan-6st eery oVninont r.."I
te.
.444/41. Story. Trigg reality. Ky i l
ams 3.5: assured to the Soutbers M
utual Life of Ks. is P.N. NIP 
dividend in IS96 was only 16 1 per c
ent
/4 11 Nelson, Ilopkinevalle. I
ty , , age le insured in the Mutua
l Life in len His Lemma dividen
d weal* percent. His diveienii 
111141 was 42.5.
pr. °Mee in McDaniel Bloc
k. 
S.All'L H. RICH AnnsoN. Aireat
)(Steal Life I •,• Co., Hopkinavit
le, Ky.
Is
Clatt'UlT COI RT -4 WEEK..
That Monday in March aad se
ptember. _ j












A. 11 Anderson 
 Judge.




Tint Monday In seek somill.
A. H. Anderson Preset
ting Judge.
John W. .... Count
y Attorney
Jobe W. Breathitt._ . 
Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.-
 -
Third Monday is Oetoher and su
Ellee 1. to call
any time by the ',twenty Clerk.
HOPEINSVILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, February, Ma
rch
and Allenst.
J. C. Brasher 
Judge.
Harry Ferguson Ott, 
Attorney.
G. W. Long, _ .....
.
souTHalle ItIrrtese.
II. W. Tibbs, Agent. 011tes on Seventh
street, near Maim.
l:IIIIRCH 1111.1. ORANGE.
Offieere of Churrh 11111 Grange. Nn. IO
W 1' of
H.. for .1. W. Met:anghev. W M.
; A. H.
Wallace. ti • M. Pierce, I..; J It Walk
er,
s.; .1 W. Li:nder. A. s ; M. V. Owen. C 
; W
A Glam. et .2 M Adams, 
1'.. 
6 R. risme
1; Mrs A, M. Henry, P.,• 141ea &ea t'a
'le,
I.; Mins Lulu Piens% C • Mies lAssie
14. A. Is:Mis Pan, u, S iar,ls , I..; Tru
etees:
W. W. Wert, r M. ll'illre41 awl I...di:las
s.
CASEY IiRANOR.
°Marrs of Casty Orange, No. 01, P.
 of H. for
UM: Them. I. Orabant,11 . M.: L. 0. 
Garrott.
W. hi.; Thom Green, W Lev turer; John 
C.
.ioxte.y. W Chaplain; JILL J. stuart, W.
 Stew.
eller WarlIeld, W As 't Steward -  R. F.
Rives W. Tiesecner; Wine:on Henry
.*.  See-
retary (has. V. Jackson, W. Gate
-keeper;
Rm. 3*. .1. *Wart, t Sees: Mrs. Thos. Graha
m.
Pom..ti ; Mr.. Winston Henry, Flora; Mr. 11.
Itroottuath' Stewardess; John C. Bosle
y.
&seines Agent. Orsage meets Mt and ed T
el




The Pall Term will open on MON D A T. A U.
GUST 30, sla An experienced (sc
ant, th„r_
sughonstruction and terms as heretofore. For
Ether leformation call on or address
11. RUST.
Hop kiasytite,it
W. Patton's _Adjustable Ratchet B
ar and Bracket Store Shelving.
TV=A
011
7M.Ift wfr1-1- 4„ ortfo 411
10 1+1,00
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adj
ustable Shelving Irons.
No more bills of ro) or
 100 dollar, to pay every tim
e you want to make a chan
ge in your shelving; the only 
perfectly adjustable
etere and office Shelving ever
 invented; the best device u
sed for stereo, libraries, pantr
ies. closets, book-eases, chees
e factories, eta, they
can be put up, taken down o
r Miange4.1 to any dititenee 
apart a thousand time. an
d not mar the petal injure the 
lumber, or break the
plastering They are cheaper 
than any other; they will 
lest a lifetime; can he ch
anged to accommodate any liae
 of goods. or removed
from one room to another at a v
ery .mall expense; the shelves
 len be raised or lowered
 in a moment's time, thereby 
giving you any spew
desired; they make a straight an
d uniform line of shelvi
ng when dewed; they do a
way with the annoying wood st
andard; they do away
with the expensive wood oor
niere, which eccarmulate d
ust end 'waiter it over 
your goods wh disturbed; th
ey look better and are
cleaner; they allow a merchant t
o place his goods close t
ogether, economizing spouse 
and making goods show up on
e hundred per mot
better; they do away with the 
expense of painting a h
eavy wood mean every few
 year.; to sum op, they are the
sper, neater, prettier,
more convenient and more du
rable than the old style shelvin
g. Although of late ietro
duction. 'hey are in clew& WOO
 nearly mew
Star, in the I Mon; TAIT MATZ ant 
rattan is A RINOLJ1 IIIIIThatl
a To Onra Sanaa RATISFA
CTION; after MOO beteg introduced
 res other Is met
used; 'I would have no other, no I
mam what they met," is
 the expression of all who 
have used them. Ail infringemoals pr
osseatod to
the fullest *Meat of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR M.4 
KING ESTIMATICS:
Ratchet bars are put 4 feet 
apart, set perpendicular and 
plumb on the walls. eomme
noteg on • straight lies about
 Mx inches Mos*
base shelf; they are 2 fees lon
g, remold you want ehelve
e 414 feet high. double the 
number of bars; We feet high, 
three times as many
hare. Crane Arnow are screwed
 on top shelf board and 
are pet eight feet apart; li
rsekota Recording to the number of s
helves you
and width of Melt wanted. 
Two-screws to each bar, one-h
alf as many clips as brackets
-
To responsible part
ies in the United States and Territ
orie4 I will send my 
goods subject to 60
days test, if not perfe
ctly satisfied after tri
al, they may be returned at my expen
se. I guaran





free on application. 
Export orders must b
e accompanied 
by the cash gilts equival
ent,




This is the time of )ear %heft aol a
few objection, are urged against the pie-
C408 of 'seeming land* in this state
. To
suits it plainly the objectors attack the
Editor. methods in vogue at three 
: first,
  they say the areseeor may
 not record
just valuations; second, they say t
he
tit-Weakly New era, use yeas, : 
U 10 board of tax ouperviisora is 
a "tribunal"
" GIs abelealln‘ 
I which bottle staechamber sessi
ons and
tL.se sathatka TO al 
,
ters the ilastmlor's returns at pleas
ure
golly New Kra, owe year,
" Iii mouths,
four Mouths.
CLl a 1•T as.
tn Weeal) , In clubs of eve, :
Meekly, la chile of lye
4'1.1 U IT Rh.
••
THE TRI-WEEKLY N Ell
_
-rerstAutius gee -
too En Priatiog sod MIMI," Co.
:OHY 0. RUT,
About Assamors.
at Mac atilIPTION 014111111.11.
We have arranges* slit the 
publustiers •if
wewspapere earned below to 
tumuli the Tat-
% lllll Nair lia• and any or 
all of them at
015 Ionionlag rams tree, of iew
itage, to sub-
1M-W Mate New as sad 
Weeliy ou-
nor-Journal - -
Weekly Louisville t'ommereial -




Weekly Evansville t courier 
• -









Harper • Ream - - - •
tilarper's Young People •
Peterms'• linguine -
li.cleette Magastue -
D ifaily Resting P.6t
Weekly Kvefaing Kist
lesodey's L*4)5516..01 -
asanntay Rimming Lust .
New York Ledger
t;eniary Ile/414100 
lit. N icholaa - 
. .
The I. urrent, Chicago 
- • • .
.:ineinnati Saturday Night and N
ew Kra
Demoreet' So.piagehine anti New
 Era
Detroit rya Pres. and New Era
Phila. Seturtiay • tphi anti Ne
w Era
Our Little Ones ant Nursers •nd 
New Era
Louisville 4.4.1131 • Week:. Poet and 
New Era
Southern Ricottas anti New E
ra
spirit of the Farm ant Era
1sierican Vernier end New Kra
Foliose) stocktuau aud Farmer
 awl New
Era
farm &ad Fireside and New Ira
Nuilington Haw keye sod New Era
4.l-Weekly Post and New Era
dome and Farm and New Era.
as
tai He must be able to discrimin
ate be-
tween in, value of property in different
N localities subject to varying surr
ound-
ill ing infiueuces, and it 
le no wonder that
I" his returns may record an Injustice
 to a
30 citizen here and there. Renee the 
law
,0 establishes a board of tax sup
ervisors





and iii defiance of the best good o
f the
people ; third, they say the State B
oard
of Equalizatiou calieot possibly have a
3 40 
correct idea of the value iii property 
in
s each neperste esseecially as su
ch
uu property is sobjeet to local hithiencee.
I. rear I to Hie first of these objec-
tions d of the peuple to riv
et
good, ht asereetora. There 
Ii lie
Use to put a 11111 lard in office and ri
pest
hint to 'io the cork el • senelb
te-man.
Both parties should always make 
wtie
Uotilitiatifitts, and, in the event 
either
fails, the people should punish
 the of-
knee a ith ileirsat. But the asee
swor, be
lie ever eo competent, is liable to e
rrors
of judgment. Hie office is one i
mposing
the most dicult dffluties. Ile nee
ds to
be a real ratite broker, a cattle de
aler,
a horse jocky, &carpenter and 
builder,
a grain dealer, a merchant, an 
uphol-
sterer, a banker, an artist and every
thing
else before he can be a per!' ect astir mot.
I Wei books and detect errors 
that prove
70: t hijurious to any citizen. Their
 sea-
alone are not of the star chamber kin
d.
Phey generally seek some quiet 
room
! where they will be undisturbed in th
eir
TsAuRDAY, JANUARY T 22. Iraq- I lahorioui calculationr; but, - we
 Confines
that the law is liable to criticism at on
e
Senator Voorhees says that 
Judge point, ill not requiring due notice to b
e
'furple, whom the Indiana De
mocrats 
given
to catizeum whose 
ww,„„h„„u,
hope to elect to the Senate, is th
e ablest have been raised. Of course it woul
d
man In the State. be troublesome to have 
Co octet out no-
They ere selling the portraits
 of prom. tier. in earl' insta
nces and the matter
'nolo citizen@ in the saloons In 
Chicago.
As the prominent Atlantia.n vlew
s the
destiny of his prominent Chtigigo-
Triend-
his soul is filled with envy.
_ 
We receive that excellent journa
l, the
Hopkinevitte New Ear, every 
Fridey
morning, the day of its date.-Fu
lton
Fultonian. Thanks, neighbor. I
f the
has beets set at rest by saying "it is no
t
worth the worry," but as the laws are
for the vetple and as the 'worry
" is
bound to come in somewhere, if net t
o
Col. S. A. C. Molt, • candidate for
Goveruor, rays be don't thissii the tu
an
is out yet whom the State tiiiVetit
Ion
Will nolitinate. It merino that the ('oh.
ban paver hi-anti:441re. liseekiier's can-
didacy.
The Danville Advouate says that Bu
ck-
ner will go into th0 Convention with 383
votes, Harris with 313, Holt with 83, sud
Muer cliii 73. The total 
&amateur of
votes being 70, it will require 389
 rotes
In conVent Ion necessary to a choice. It
ciii lie reeis that there will be 179 unlit-
strneted votes to "tussel" for. Of
 there
Jefferitou county and the city or Loui
e-
•ille hate fill, a majority of wh
ich V. ill
in all probability be matured b
y Buck-
tier, while tire remainder of th
e iiii1.1-
'eructed vote will be divided between
tlie oilier three candidates, still 
leavios
 than one hundred toter
 ty tight
for. Thud it wW,tw. stienithat
 tire mixt
State Convention will be a very 
lively
one indeed.
They say that the passage of the
 Inter-
State Commune bill iy the Senat
e was
the randt of a popular pressure.
 If this
be true, you can depend on it 
that the
bill will pass the Home, which 
is much
more susceptible to the desires 
of the
people. The bill at best la but an e
xpe-
riuient and is popular becaiiiie I
t is sup-
posed that kt will cru eh out a species
of favorltiem till the part of 
tree Rill-
road*, which is not untieretoo
d by the
public. For Instance the people 
of Hop-
kinsville do not understand 
why It
should cost more to ship a 
car load of
freight from -"here to Nashvi
lle then
from Evansville to Nashville
. It Is
generally the competitive points
 that get
low freights, be they great or 
smell.
Last year the Legislature pawed
 a law
providing for the payment of th
e teach-
ers of public schirtile regul
arly eerie
month. The statute enacted 
requite*
thettlie country shell edvapee out o
f its
own funds the money neeteisary,
 and if it
has ecit the y on haml that it 
shall
borrow the same If theee are any 
labor-
ers on the earth who ought 
to be penl
promptly, they are the poor, har
d-work-
ed teachers. The tardiness Of 
the State
to pay them not infrequently 
eililate in
Day and Night
liming Wb. tit., hits i It of !trot:n*11in, a
tmaitebees 01--kattig in the throat. ati.I
eahipggiagg, Itaehing cough. *Mkt the
sufferer, tile.* hi leututheil. and great
prostrathiu folioed. This dietary is also
attendee' with Hiiiirsetiesa, and
nines Loss of Voice. It is liable to be-
is.itue (hostile, involve the lungs, and
terminate Lentils- Ayer's Cherry Peeto-
ed affr,t.•11...e.ty relief and ease In MAVIS
of liron. intl.. It t.tilitruls the disposition
vt,tigh rild !Whirrs refreshing sleep.
I hate Ii. -Ii a pi set 6111g pliyaleten for
twenty-L-m t-ax, auk.i. for thy past
twelve. lisve alleelovi frolu atintial wt-
treks of lirotichitis. After exhausting
all tint usual retuedits.
Without Relief,
I tried _Ay er's Cherry TeetOrai. ft
effeeteil a speedy cure. -U. Stoveall,
NI. li., l'arroiluni, Miss.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is ,lochleitly the
best remedy, within my knosviedsze, for
chronic lironchitii, awl all lung diorama.
- NI. A. Bust. M. It., South Paris, Me.
I was attar keit last winter, with •
levers Cold, which grew Worse mid
settled on no Lungs. By night nwesta
I was reslueol *linos* tell skeleton. M
y
Cough wits increscent, and I freq
uently
spit blood. Hy physician told we to
I..- op Wettest. U 1 would uot live a
iii After taking Various remedies
rebel, 1 was saaity
Cured By Using
1, 'tiles of Aye'''. Cherry Pectoral.
. w in iwricrt health, and able to
business. after having been pr.'-
''it,, ea isicurable stet' Coneuniption.-
s. P. Hendee's...is. saulsburgh. Penn.
For vears I wiki in a decline. I had
o e.sk lunge. mid frotu
%Ms Catarrh. Ayers l'herr5 Pecs
b renewed ine to health. and f ha
ts
:wen for • long time- comparatively trig-
.e.e.s Ii, etk.,• .4 a Midden told! alwa
ys
r-s• .rt to the l'cettiral. and Rad spee
dy
- Ede isett K. Curtis. Ittitlanel. Vt.
euffered front a avers
Ii,:,, 'hula. The ph 3 Melon attending
I,,.' becillUte fritir fill that Heidi:44,sec would
wernsinate in Pneunttrnis. After trying
shelters meanings, without ts•netit„ 
he
prescribed Ayers ('hero Per
teral.
which relieved we at e. I .A41111111.'4
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J11,1 A. 'tot to., MAI. J2410..7, 1..t,in,le D.
to shamefully "shave" their e
alerive, anti 
DRS YOUNG- & GUNN
the law providing for their pro
mpt pay- HO MCE0 PATHISTS
merit is einhiently just soul clue. 
The IliirkINs5Ill E.
the board at least to the tax payer
s, It I teachers of this county, we 
are informed Ottieecor Silt and Main.
Seeing eminently proper that 
property I art behind in their wages
, but, e are MARVELOUS
 PRICES!
DEN TIIIITP4.
holderashoulti reap the reward_of
 this informed by Soperintevi
dent Renshaw
little courtesy. 
that he le ever-f-diiy expeottag 
their
A. P. CA 
{ 1113BEL 0-4- B OKS`TLIMILION
BIDUCEMENTS!
• 11 0 oast Um follow lug "inducements
(ii euih,s-ril't-rst to the N Ye
PREMIUM LIST.
e 110.SP this Isr arranged tor the fol-
lowing prrvislunia. The list will be com-
pleted sip to eUteiritel as soon as possible.
$210.00
180.00
A Ilaadeoine II 04.1•yea,
Mop., 4 ...taut Iles,ls of 11's
Grieves each, and fully
guaranteed In II. II. Bahl* la
.lt o., .
Eight tine meet engra. Inge-
Ittiodsioue frainee, HO each. I
1.11V111111111..
$75.00 • tonrn .'t .fluitHh4rwat.Wagon
1111.11.
1.11. 8.11411.14.1111. in
"...tither.. hominess C 1.114311111•
I...0110A We, 10.. 'moot tor • f1111
11.11011P ttf Prni tient Ilook Iteep•
In •tol t ial Arithme-
tic
An elega• t Wheeler ft WIlme
sewing NI-whine nub all and
lateet impreted attachment*.
.01,1 •11.1 NH, warranted by
I, West, and on exhibition at
1.1.114.1 IV 111 1110plInaVIII.
$30.00 
W I rt. -To • i .1,- ar.
lorewell 1.41.1114. ar•





I PP t  a Oak.
$30.00 list ll
▪ ,t.r face t Itille Ift mullion.
$30.00
011.1 1 ie- W Citing Inetitute.
•
$20.00 A
' Elegatil Conking Stove.
with all the attachment., ei-
ther tor Wood tor coal wohl and
war raided by Caldwell Handle.




tu.s In ewer, rtat,ect.
$20 on Itandeouse tlissoniked Walser




uiiie Tolisceo Nerew, made by the
Metcalfe Henufaet tiring Co
Ione Tottaeco Screw. mail. by the
Iletealfe Manufacturlag Co. -
webeter's Unabridged Pieties-







$5 00 , Patent FIlle Roots.
$3.50 , Fine Hat.
$3.00 I e Weekly
Orient-lac Americas
In regard to the State Board of Equal- 
money. Our county court re
hired to !
mail clerks will give us hal a sho
wing izatiod, its duties are importa
nt and its borrow the money to' p
ay them.
t there" in plenty of !services v
aluable. The menibers are 
• •
• eelettaffesrm tire Conoeasktnat 
Weise p. 




A motion to table the Blair Educ
ation-
al bill wee defeated in the liotew 
by a
vote of 79 to 165. This means that the
bill will pass the House tide se
ssion.




Brown, Call, Vorbees, George and 
Gar-
land.
The following telegram was sent 
out
from London Tuesday : "Sever
al Ger-
mans, residing in England, have 
receiv-
ed telegram@ from the German 
CO11411,
late lictiindon, requhlue thee, to 
be
prepared to go to Germany at 24 h
our's
--rorticeormFreport-testiee-neareist--neilitas
ry reserve depot." 'Dila begins to lo
ok
like war.




lute perfection foe  the Present 
sYateur 'crowing 
out of his connection Ile a Liou- tilizttittio• in all tee Nowa or tea come
9._
of taxation, that is well nigh 
impoomiterrniff--etts1--di-iiteiseellift-Vni
enr ni ihe 
Oiler in Hopperitloa.7-
11011%TrrIErr
• 1•1•1•8•••.1111.rellosle •w• ad Kesdllse•••
•••4 Ow ...e..... i a ••1111‘... •••1 • •  p.itt.• abC
.it ....1.....•••••• 
retent uriter,.; nen eerie, of
-Hare .616-1.6,4111hJeswedry-Stoish 
Illustration, lot IC A: Ahlw• and Alfred Par•
the assessor of l'hristian has valued
 the 
ernment-$911733-on ttise 
as.struip.s.ri_r...........w. ere..  ' r ..,:,......#_,..„.....
.„,,..  6., .i.s.m
intiti.,rtri,le._4.„140..1„.4.004,,
common work-stock here at $30, it is th
e wh
ile Minister to Russia, but eiai
lll• 
 Oath. of 0.... 11. n 
to 11\ •• •••• -
7 Ilse It Wart F•rws. A •••••1 fI, Yrs 
W.., Ii°"•
duty of the Board to correct Wm ev
i- that l
ie does not owe a cent. the c
entre- 
W....1 au, ,k. •., , •.t 1 t on. .0....
1....11 T.b.,01•041. ,/..ttr111,..‘,....S41....,...1.,,.....: 11  ...,,..7...;fi,.„ Tt.•
ry only appenring because l
ie has test owl. of *I ... 1...• II 
taft•rr beset... ttt•t 1 •
0 10 0 .8•110.0 0444 • 0....1 It, ... awl*. .•
.1 Ifot• Th.. t •
IC ems. liselleo. A • , el 5, . -,•• I . •.
W.., r a isn, ti....i. Tr. t ,, / • • •. • •
II Laoly 4.1wesellolioe'a K,,..,. k •••••1 
p. t t .
=DENTIST.
and they take the comity aseeee
me„ts 
ham lia• ordered Serg;rria-A r
em' I en Gaye over NI. rankel A sons'.
and make a comparative ittvestig
ation 
d.ou, of Clic Howie, to w 4111101,1 the *ai
m-
of them. This Board sten& in panne- 
ries of liepre-e )tativ ea 10114
:i, sit Penh-
what the same relation to the asses
sors, 
sylvania, and Wades, of Nlissouri.
I y.
G E. MEDLEY
•..44.1• ol l•ikeer 7Io .,L,, I,.
A•lhora. a .
▪ po•a•c• awl •r,
ft..., good I• 'wove 7... • •
1••••• .a...t. .1 • • • 11...41. • -Sr. ; •
• lat 111tIr 'al um.. OAP 0 .. ......I
1.11•1.• woof.. 1. It•tp the. Soo a.a.▪ •-• .• in twelt •
• ow Beilsii aeon. • •
•••• ••••• e.•ur tow. ft. :•u•t .1 tilt Al., oivd
r.••••• .... •






oars tracetted as the Oil,, change.
If you would make 00111fi.rtable bee
your ,,rseeta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
hippo mil tht• Cold ,s tot IAN 11 your ekryiete.
They have a large stock of Stationery, you
would do well to examine. Their stiwk of





Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps






OM•I` siteWII.111 g111.11 lo these doecrations
-thou lir before tall a,,.1 nee tt, •tod we W
ell









J. R. la ANT. Saloons,
Com.parvsr,
--PROPS! K FORS -
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AVD SMUT CCMXISSION
 biERCIIA:TTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7 W. 3kst cCe
stue-hoy. lr'zm
attimax.e.
nil It Itt:T4 sous:
it. it. Nether, it II, howls.,
 . ..e..ere. T. U. tsets
e.. 11. Lipatifse. A. U. emu..
c. HANKS:RN.
M. E. Silk's FR,
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & BHRYER, Prop'rs
.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10
th and 11th.
'greftil altelltitot giten to 
sampling anti selling all 
Feiss., o consigned to lie.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO 
IN STORE.




%A 11 I V\-', k h
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
I IN  AL.‘NI) t;IAI)EERS. 
Firiet-1=,ircsof NAT Esirieli.cox
iss4a,
Russehlt lilt' mei Railroad street
s, K y.
Liberal Advance on Consignmen
ts. A Tohnissi sent it• 
Covered by Insurance.
as the tax supervisors to the people. 
If leg t
hat they are indebted to 
t
ewal Nay ••••••• a Keen, ...pm
11 Berl to the Old Moor. •
an aseessor in Boyle county has valued
eminent On :wergild", not 
sei i le, I, I. •
"blooded ty, re t $50
 and 
Curtin is charged eitlo owing 
the Gov-
dent inequalty.
Thus, it is evident that these two
boards are neceesary to protect the peo
-
been given proper credits on
 lug to the







pireegainet the errors end prejudices co 
I Treasure. Mr. Wad
e claims the same
revenue law will give more complete sa
t-
James Gilman Clark, of Worcester,
 tosaction to the people, both in the
 as_
Rasa., has published his intention to de- oressments and the ta
xes, than was en-
nate $2,000,000 for the founding 
if. toyed under the old regime.
--Clark-Uolvereity tor the . _ 
- -
learning in all its higher branches. 
The A Nevel finggersties
.
t•niversity will be located at Worcester,
and will embody the best features 
of
the greatest institutions of learning 
in
the world.
Louisville Times: Under the new
sasessment law, especially devised to
bring into the lists many classes of per-
wonel or intangible property not hereto-
fore. given in for taxation, 27 of the 119
counties in the-State *how an increase
of more than twelve millions of dollars
in personality alone. Yet this Is the
law demagogues in search of office are
busily decrying all over the State.
Louisville 'flours: Tbe venerable
John C. Nobles a rites the Pailiteati
Standard that "lien. Illickner will 
by
large odds carry every county in the
First district except Calloway. A spir-
it of courtesy forbids my saying that
with a secret ballot Gen. Buckner
would also carry Calloway. 3Iy latest
information from the Second district
gives me the fullest conviction that
Gen. Buettner will also carry that dis-
trict with Hearty or quite the same un-
animity as that with which he will tar-
ry the First district. And thus I pre-
dict it will be throughout the whole
State of Kentucky." A private letter
from a prominent official in the Third
}filial') district says "Logan. Todd sted
Simpson are h-bent for Buckner at
present."
Gen. Buckner says: "it caw not be
concealed that the party has lost some of
the cohemion which has heretofore held
it. elemente so firmly together." We
are inclined to think that Gen. Buckner
Is both right and wrong. It Is painful-
ly evident that the party organization is
not what it should be, as was evidenced
Ins the I 'ougreeidonal elections hut fall.
The party was like the boy who fell out
ot the apple tree without sustaining
much injury. "he wait terribly jolted but
was all thar." 'the amusing part of It
Is to hear the Republicans saying "we
did it." The "rascals" are like the com-
mercial individual who enjoyed a part-
nership with 'Squire Brown. Ile ex-
plained his business relations with the
'Squire es follows: " 'Squire Brown and
bad sixty cows together, the 'Squire
had fifty-nine and I Cother," and the
Republicans had just about Ma much to
do with reducing the maturities last fall.
It is to he confemed, however, that the
security of large majoritiee is demoral-
izing, and the party may now be stiffer.
lag in 1101049 quarters from this ve
ry
UMW Of come If voters continue to
disregard the calls of the party and so
far fall short of duty as ltu "refuge (0 KO
to the polls hevatior v vote is not need-
ed," some of these days at. Will hear
soinetbleg drop. Every element of !mo-
tility to the Catlike of I teints racy I, our
State Is organizing for au attack upo
n
the dominant party this tear. 'there is
a bare possibility that they will all be
fused WM one, because their separate
existent* meatus the deetruction of them
all ; and, lid them rum as they mat . if
they only sucterid in calling out the la-
tent l'oreee of the party, they may at last
have but conferred a favor 
we were tin-
*hie to bestow upon ours
elves.
but, we are of the opinion that the ne
w Thirty-fi
rst regiment di' isig the war.
fore recognizing the Controllers' 
orders.
The Ilartferd Herald is to be credeed
with a novel suggestion, "to have the
State Board of Education prepare pri-
mary text books for the common school@
and the Public Printer to print them."
"A nominal prince," says the Herald,
"might be changed, a price go low-, that
when compared to present prices, would
he regarded by the people RA alinost
free. Spellers, first and eeecnid readers
could be placed in the hands of the peo-
pie for 5 vents per copy. this price would
cover every cent of actual cost. The
State Superintendent could distribute
enough to the t'oonty Superintendents
for each county, the latter could place
the books in the halide of the trustees
tor the respective districts, who in torn.
could diepurse them to pit pi Is, charging
the market price for some, and donat-
ing to others such booke as they are un-
%tile to purchase. The greatest coea of
these books would -be Ii, the first en--
don, which would consist of emelt
300,000 copies of each kind from speller
to 6th reader. incluaive; the cost of
each subeettueint edition would be mere-
ly nominal, 1141 that a uniform charge of
4 or S. cents each fur speller, 1st. 2nd
and 3rd Readers, and 20 rent(' each for
ztle lith_and 6th Reader"- for a term of
Mr. Leedom will t•onatilt Ills 
t-1 l eel be'-
Not man-y, probably, '1-i-re-awar
e that
the famous -Stars and Stri
pes- of the
--1-1-LnitelLS1ates are of Engii.lilo
rigin. Ube
East and West 31111(1 tan Ra
ils its • le
pally have published lioVe
l ,,-
Iiiistritted by photcgraphe, under t
he ti-
tle of "Shakespeare's Country and t
he
Ancestral Home of the 
Washington.,"
which speaks of Sulgravee as 
"the Mk-
cestral home of the Washington fa
mily, ADVEIZ.TISERS
from whom sprung the renowned 
•Fatto
Can learn the exact cost
er of his Country, George Washin
gton.
front whose coat of arms, still to
 
Of any proposed line of 
be seen
6,er 10 years would save the state from
loss, and_aave millions to thus j,.t,qile."
This suggestion is 40 pleaeing that we
hardly know what to Wilk of it. It
certainly would be a grand thing for
parents who are tormented to Ilmth by
the constant ehanging of costly text
books. We can think of but one objec-
tion to the ides, would it be right to tax
the whole people for the benefit of those
who will enjoy the cheap prices? As a
charitable move we confess it is admira-
ble. 'rrue the whole population is
taxed to carry on the 'schools, and it
would be equally as just to tax them for
the publication of text books, but is tide
not carrying the things little too far?
In fact, ought not a tniiti to be willing to
pay tbe price of text books to enjoy the
privileges of our school system? If the
agitation of this question will cane/pub-
lishers to eta prices it will do good, at
any rate a diecuasion is desirably and
we can assure the Herald we are open
to conviction.
The exportation of grain and flour In
the pea year has been twenty million
dollar, more in value than it was in the
preceeding year. The exportation of
bresdetuffs was over one hundred and
forty-eight million dollars in value,
something over one hundred and twen-
ty-nine millions In DM, an ineresee of
lb per cent. Anti still the Democrats
are running the Government. In olden
Sines they used to treat false prophets
badly, and, had our Republican seers
lived at that time He people would have
wanted "to ;shoot 'em," if an macro-
Mem Is admiseable.
The Louisville Commercial came out
In greet shape Wednesday. The ('ow-
=emit! Is • wide-awake paper, and Is
the best on State news and polities of
any publication In the I ommon wealth.
We wlah it abundant 'memos for Its en-
terprise.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cotoseller at- Law
teller over l'Isnters Bank,
Hopkinseille. - - - - y.
first president of the United st
ates, and
in the village, the American b
anner-
e fa's:one 'Stars and Stripes'-to
ok its
origin, lies about three mile,: to theit
euuthwest of Morton l'inkney,
 in a se-
cluded valley on the left-ha:el
 side of
i
the road leading n. Banbury. 
.s i
outeide of the village, standing abo
ut
two fields back (ruin the 
road. is the an-
cient manor liotiee erected by Laur
ence
Washington about the year 
1560, still.
bearing on the spandril,' of the 
flaiter
porch his coat of arms, the 'S
tars and
Stripeet doescrine,1_ on a el,leld„ 
a ith his
erred, a raven above it-"
Is your kidneve are inactive, you w
ill
ferl and look wretched, even in the
 nit.. -t
cheertul society, and melancholy o
n the
Inreallitolle. Dr. J. H. MrLeate*
Liver and Kidney Balm, vs Ill vet
 you
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
NY HP. N you are con-tipated, with
of gpfs, teke-seer 4 De 
II, Mehra-We I.ittle Liver and
They are pleasant to takarand
will cure you. 25 centa a vial.
Disease lira in ambush 141r the a% e
ak ;
a feeble constitution is ill adapted 
to en-
counter a malarione stmoephere and
 sod-
den change of tempersture, and the
 least
robust are usually the easiest 
victim•;
Dr. J. II, McLean's Strengt
hening Cor-
dial and !Stood Purifier will give
 tone,
and vitality anti strength to your 
entire
body. Weeper bottle.
Ott) people suffer much from disorders
of the urinary ergots, Rood are alwa
ys
gratified at the wonderful effects o
f Dr.
J. II. McLean's Liver and Kidney 
Balm
in banishing their troubles. $1.11
0 per
bottle.
IMPERFECT illget$10I1 111,1 assimilation
prodiace disordered condition. of the
 sys-
tem which grow and are c
onfirmed by
neglect. Dr. .1. II, McLean's S
trength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, 
by Its
tonic properties. taupe indigestion
 and
gives tone to the stomach. $
1.00 per
bottle.
Fon sick headache, female tro
uble'',
neuralgic pains in the head tak
e Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver 
and Kidney
Pillete. 93 cents a vial.
ANIMAL'S are often afflicted with a 
olio-
ease called the mange, the sam
e diocese
in human being. Is tallest th
e itch, slid
is highly contagious to cure it m
ix flour
of sulphur with Dr. J. II. 
McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it 
thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. H. M
cLean's
Liverand Kidney Reim.
le eases of fever and ague, the
 blood
Is as efTectuallr, though not ee
 danger-
moody poimmes1 by the effluvi
um of the at-
mosphere as it could be by the 
deadliest
poleon. [Sr. .1. II. McLean** t 
hills soni
Fever Cure will eradicate this 
poison
from the system. 50 cents a 
bottle.
Fltiall'Ita IL? Malden 1.1 occur in 
the
household which comae burns
, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use in 
such eas-
es Dr. J. II. Metesn's Volca
nic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been 
the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no use for specta
cles if
you use Dr. J. II. McLean', Stre
ngth-
ening Eye Salve; it remov
es the tilrn
anti scum which seetimulatee on
 the rye
galls', 'subdues intianietion, co
ols and
boothes the irritated nerve., 
strengthens




Geo. P. Rowell tSz Co.,
Nourspopor Adwortming Burman,
10 Spruois St , Now York.
t0ota lors- Plops FM mph tee.
EV•N•VILLa C 1:•W5ELT
031 D•ILT PACIIIDT
Ti,.' I.tght (fraught steamer
12..sei. IsT BTEZ'




W,:: leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
eteepl •t Welork, a in. masio
ssure
eonnei'llm.. Willi the to.. It. N. RI It.
Returning, los ea annelton daily at add p
a., Sunday excepted. and f .111C1111bOre
l at 1 p. st,
erteln•lr TIMECARD.
Leaves F. ills Ils, a. sha
rp
Lenyesoweusboro . 4 p. us. sharp
-iitareeirses.. for round trip op stnets_ydeit s
ot
Misponsible for store* tottrehaitea by the .i
swae
13Y Kti RS SN' Dalt. Agent*








A trial win corv"Tice the n..ot skertkal that
they arc the NIL They are me3aated with ea••.i.
cum ar.d ti- a. lye prin. 411. of 
g
far more Ts-wed.' in thew action .hanetherplaw re.
Do not be ',hued no take others. hnt he rnie sne
ri the genuine ''Petroline," which Is always evy
desed In an envelope with the sieniters of the
The P AT. P. Co.. at direcii0n.
reePtrt " itnalles also seal nn front .
 1 to,. -;f




Are the hest known nenwly h.r.I and soft
end rt.orr fail 10 Pr14 • 3s
The Peieg White Proprietary
IMA•t-r•t
113 W. Itroadway. N. Y., U
OF FIRST if LASS MO I A.1.. s




s The iiteedeel Lessee rhee n• I telie••••4
alaiwm. • ...awe I•••
eiwewoo r r tl.. • l 




I* Jobs Illoweebss10• it ler. A N..... Pr 11111.1
ti rs•
▪ of At tet Ms. . ▪ •
ItIttee. t empiric wloel.v c. &sr
I" Joao*, Donee *.w.r.11. A ,,•••
1•••11 • E r r ..• 1 d •Ir
r•or, 1111iforiA for Slow. %cloroweot.•••••••Ie
4..1•••••• Iralr• ann. lb.
• ollyttie.w. '• ' • •-•• •
• Ito*. leeloc 1111.• 01,11... • o 1.
I 11•••• s eel lu.L •o,A Vent!. 1•1•••1-
'111•••.. ra•nal I walao.• let I.. as, 11-••••1a. •
,•••
4 444..7 11..poldt• 11.11.4. ' r• •-• otos,
.1.4 Rork. • '•
• it the 71 v.-14ra WIrr.• • ••
." Tow. males. 5• Ti..
• e 111- !•.,.
.-- War, Pots I S •_ it- bath, at I • • •
•••4.••••••• Hoe Oloota. A •...1 /1, I, .
• Leollor. • •-•-.1 ft. Wort I • I; 11•4 
•
• Nre.r. la 1..rarr
• liollorle-r• Illar,reoge. A • a 
• ,
ror• kirlsolsol• 5,11•••
l• 11.41.. 1 I • 14, bri.a k.
c ....I.., lg.... A NA. ;h. *eV,. or
, •. • PA 1.1f• 1.•••64.0 •••
01•11.•
▪ 1 Pt. 1 et. r. I net,
•
I . r to. auth.
s, • • .1
• aus. 1.• 1....11.• 1,, • .1. • • 1
. • .
4 11••1•••• 1 .p.. tott.r.1.. •
11..1. I ••4-•••••I
II.••••••4
r .1., • • 11•140. as,,. • ;1.1
a 1•• at4 t- Ii.Iro.lptg
tii it I NEW .1.1.1'11 OFFER.
We has e :armlet dull tt lip 0110 11111Pro
11111.1• ea111 II. (II 1it• NAP
with onwyestea_0111.111r144 trl r paper
and ttekst Iii our (framing for V..hl tor
Weekly, and gt.fai for Tri•Weekly- or we
will sondem,- n•.. for WI els., or the whole
forly-tive for 1111.!30. AiltIront, all order* to
Elt • " It 1.14 tiie cii..
Ilopl.lo•it 11,1•
.hki-aSE1C)
we will furat.b the Weekly
New Ira 1 tear, stub Irk -
et in taw filrate -ng. awl the Weekly Courie
r-
.1..ornAl I veer, ttn•I • Waterbury Watch
we will send Ted- Weekly
one t.eat, ticket and Cou-
r,. I locrttal and - atch.
we will furnish the Week-
ly New Kra, a ticket la
drew frig, the Weekly New York N odd, and •
hand,. • leallier-bound gilt edged History of




For $3.40 we wi
n (tarnish tee Tri
Weekly Nen Era I Year,
t • • • 1 rt. NC .,• I t an.1 11. • ',tor; .
Wise! ef niggle.. political. *octal and
 rontantie
interest, entitled -Norika"-a iit.sry of Rosman
life hathlem tchlenra; a new not el. 
-
ern sk. tehes,' lhollet Warn, r a
ndtied 
t oral Iwo." by W. Howells; 1,South.
Wiwi-ea Flan ing illuritrnteot IT it'll-
1,a,t liattailton 1.1twoon; 6.4•rent A111.111.1111
510.1 ti'.,''





II tRPEIt'S 114 00
Ii 14PIC140 Welr.k1.17 so.
IT
IA • iti•Kic, 3 iit•Nii l'EnELE
11.3.11 PER'S EltANK Si./l'A 1.1.
lilt %tel.. hir-vrstr-rft-rnrmhriwi---
II A It A • HY sKRI Es, iise Year
kt Nu tre-re 11 00
IN,idaar Veer to all ettbecrilwes in the United
State* or I MI.1•0111.
Time volume. of the Malta:int' begin a itli the
Nutsbers for June and Illerember of each sear.
when no Si,,,.' 14 apes-tried, subscriptions wth be-
gin with the Number current at tone of receipt
oesler.
%owns! Volta-Wee-of 'tare-, • kksertesne.
three %rare bark. in neet cloth lnu-IIug, sill lit'
Nettt bry marl too-timid. on et ertiol of $3 IIU p
er
•011•Iwe. I 1.111 I 'Mara, for 111U•11111(.:.0 resde each
lit mail, ieetpaiti.
IhrleX tr. Harper, larkg&LI011. Alehalwtical.
A on I y ica I. and I • f.se volumes I to 
70,
inelti,ite feint June, IMO. to June. Phi. ene
col , noir. Cloth, $4,16
Remittances olt•-util 16 made by Post •Oltice
Honey girder or draft, to avoid (-henry 1410010
Newepaper.•re Doi 70 copy title ad venire-
inept * theut the eft pre16111 .111.1er Of II arper
Itisd her-
ir,•-•- 11%141Pb14 A BROTH 1:14%,








Thneeend spell...time for protests in
th• United !Oates and Fewer. coun-
tries. the pnblielows of th• Selentifle
Anodises eontinoto inset as enlestees
I 41.patanl., c.,..,.trade-warks,
for the Vetted titans sad
I. owe, eateets in Canute, Ragiend, Frame,
Gernoter, and all other countnee Their expert-
once is nowisalal and their are nano,
gamed. •
Dreeings and speciliestinns prepared and Sled
I, tn. Peteet Olace on short motto.. Term. •ery
reasonable. leo charge fur •tioninatioauf Models
or drawings A.1,,re t•y mail free
Petente ohne: ned ii',,s h vino A( to ite•SOlkild
1•t be flelleNTIIIPIt' emERICAdt.elsek has
ith• lamest rirctilati..o and,. th• ro,..t influential
TIO.11.411.44T of its liii pnir,shed in the world
The ad.satages et cook • soli. •ferf pateada•
understand.
This !at.. a'.4 splendidly Most rated nemesis*,
Is pohliehed WRACK LV at In .0 • year. and is
&A-Flitted to be the beet paper devoted to octoroon
mechanics inventions, •nirneering works. •nd
either clarortroom• of Induetir,al penerwis, putt-
baled in •ny coointry. It contains (henna.. of
all fit...time and it I. of • , ion patented
east week. Try it hoer months for ow. dollar.
Sol by all newedealers.
If yoe have an invention in patent Write .41
f'ct . publishers of 1411111.1511 ••••rioaa.
dotty. Sr. York
hooa about patents nailed aim
- • 
U. IL MARSH. NI A NTI.IN.
FRITZ BROS., LvamilloCrukuwo*
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth lit., Near Depot.
- - Bentucky.
tiur leaves and vetoclea arc AG good &many if
the city. ..inventently loented and 
ample ae-
eonininilletiotte. Have a roomy bilge) owner
for lair eiligousers.
Rini Claw Oreuess•re• 111'44mm,
and Cat•fiel Shrivoirs.
YIORKING CLASS Attention!are noW
prep3rt..1Lii for-pi-1i it II 1 1.41.441. C tlu .11
1Iploy•
ment at home, the whole of the ne
w, or for
their spare tilootenta. Raciness new, ligh
t itad
profitable Pereens el either act easil
y ears
Input :so eenle I. IS On per evenIni, and 
a pro-
poeticises*. rum hy devoting all their time
 to the
benne.. Hey. end girl, earn near y 
am much
et. then. That all wit,, ace to t
ea% mend their
hiders*, vet tent the i,tiiiae. ae sna
ke this of-
fer To eurh se are not well flatten
ed Si' Will
seed oar tIoller to pay ter the trou
ble of er riling.
Fall partieulare and outfit free. A dd
rem tilt0
STIWIOPI a CO.. Portland,
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
11.0. ABERNATHY. 







A11111111 Als1 4.1111111Plafilta tor I 
oil. l'eniniitera Free 01 Charge.
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HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired;'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It* • Seg3n. ..f IiIi, 4.1 I 1110•1. • 11A: 4 1...e1 4 at
barb 111001 1.114.01,111C0/1.1 durability. hag made lithe
• I;
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
and it 6 rapidi v taking front rank in Europe. Triiey have reeenlff; introclueed the wonderful
harp stop Olt., Innen' and metal iron frame hew le.tt.00, two itt the most valualole I tapro•emeata
of the-age. -We liassoalm a hill nee of other inakee. etall.ta and Omens,
LOW rots 1.1 11i se ess Easy mou'reat.i.trit Ito 
till else% IP %If III: TS.
0.1.011 for t Tern,. Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
DistrtIe-e,•!..hg =erpot fz. the South.
N iSil VI 1.1,1':, TENN.
Bargains For All!
EV EH% IttlUt 51101 1,D eiee; Test:
 el-C; NTOCIL foe PAls. AND WINTItht
GOOD* 0 IF Ill D NI
4
Manh&Scantlin, 0 M AYON
, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
Manufacturer.; of every variety of
Plaill-FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our good. ran be Isotiebt of "Mr a holo•OP
✓eneer In K. en.v the al fa. to
r, pries., and a.
fresh as if fleItered direet from ti
e.
Whets orderiag goods of Wholeet
tle lieneers
Means say "seed Hands A !Sesetlin
's Creek-
era," otherwise interns good, may be
 sent
'
-t .1%,1-11•44 4 1111.
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &C.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON
Cur. Ninth and Virginia SU
[HE TRI4
SATURDAY,
Kat in ti. seeress
The torsi- .1,611
Tut on the ewes
wer .6 '
lia wee of ensues'.
Not la lb. itteen
Wls 10e, Iti
'Ply Lulu., 6 ted ii
1 ut lo tho hoes, eu
Hawn. whom I
lw.its through tee
Where .-6.-/1 6 r
III. brother's ;fort
We kit n thy le








































































































































































lea is lb. Asepses 'sage. of this wool
.
The bulk • Imuni the lined s
quirm. *lair,
eut on tie walla I...wawa. rough sod tak
es
'Witha. ver  ..< tattles, unsu
bto••1
I. war of er5eall•11.1 waters boar 
c.d rune:
Nt4 la the nten.Aisix wow
s, whet- dm We
Rats tou, oral life la a loo
g &sloe -
thy beta., i• sea tu those. oh,
 telitudei
Lot to tho busy rommurse, 
keg sad loud,
Where sot one pules of human sym
pathy
Lents through to.. grasping sp
irit* of lb* creed-
W hem Is r4s4 I.. austetu
ng greedily
losdlier's porta*, 'neat b a Wa
lk,. shined.
We lin it, insect hewn and 
weep ftw then
-Arthur I. Bahasa is Chambers
' Journal.
THE POISON OF MALARIA.
--
The Itemetyredms of Tseass
eal-Credeill and
Others-4M th• 16•44•1111 
Cau.pagna.
N% It. we talk of the Roman cli
mate
We can net .lisaaaxiate the theme
 from as
disintise cite:alert:arc- tile mal
arial
inorion. What ill this pOinfi
fl? Till the re-
warehte of Torrunatielrudeli 
and Kiette
publudate in 1879, the Mo
nt plalle11.10
answer wee that of lir. Leon 
Colin, who
define' It as an 'intoxication tell
unque."
an earth enson generated b
y the surplue
vegetative energy of an abnorm
ally fer-
tile stoke whose fecundity w
as very psr-
tinily alisorlea by the sc
anty sprinkling
; of herbage that oventp
read its surface.
Cultivate this 8.41, render 
to thie vegeta-
tive energy its appropriate 
'metalline and
you provide the antidote 
to nialaria.
Such, stated with extreme 
Lrevity, was
the theory of Leon Colin, 
enamelled ht a
work of grenteahility, which,
 appearing
as it did, at the outbreak 
of the Franco-
Gorman war, encountered a
 public tett





Ile denies • that the Rama
n Campmate
permeates anything like the e
xuberant fe-
cundity with which it her 
been credited.




culturist for hie Labor as, 
indeed, was
well known to ancient 
husbandmen.
Then, again. if the 'sewn
 were gaiwous,
aa Leon Colin's theory 
implies, the fuel-
aria suroltarged atinospbere
 might to he
at its ineximum at noon
day, when the
ealutbeien (rota the IVA le gr
eatest; but
on the contrary, the local
ities in which
malaria is meet pronounced 
reach their'
maxinmin t 4 danger in the 
morning and
evening theme periods of 
the day when
the difference of temperat
ure between
earth. and atinoepbere rende
rs the ascend-
ing aerial eterrente MIA
 pOtrfirfill and
!nowt Apt to transpert the ma
terial of the
'meson. That material, aec
traling to
Tenunati-Crutieli, id a livin
g ferment,
.•ccourtend equally on the mo
untain and
plain. in dry soili and in hum
id. Ita ex-
istence wait nuspected and un
ecientifleally
.ieseriberl as long ago an t
he decline el
the ROM= republic by the 
agriculturist
Negro, and its nature and 
form are tie
fined by Tonunaei-Crudeli a
s a "Schist.
metes becillare."
• For Us devcluptoent it re
quires a tem-
perature nt4 lower than 
twenty degree,
C. ta moderate degree of 
humidity) and
the immediate. contact of th
e atmosphere
with the soil it infects. As 
tlw absence of
a single one of thew, condi
tions prevents
the development of the m
alaria, so cer-
tain localitice exhibit at t
imes a natural
suspension of the wenn. 
In winter, for
example, the fall of the ten
tpesature be-
low the required twenty d
egrees causes a
thermic suspension; the has
 of the nerve-
eni7 humidity under prolo
nged drought
ranee a hydraulic ina
pension; and the
leterposition of sheete of
 water or of a
e hick matting of turf en
 the lying down
of a pavement, by prevent
ing the imme
dist. remise- 0/ the atmosphere with t
he
on eerie
e suspension of the n
islaria.-London LAD.
-4i-




The insanity of "poor Ca
rlotta," ex-
emprens of Mexico, hat latel
y been mani-
fututing itself in an acute f
orm. She ap-
pears to be always searc
hing for some-
thing on the ground, 
and shows great
satisfaction if she can fur
tively pick up
some trifle unseen. lier
 attendants are
careful to scatter small 
objects about her
path. She will not allow
 any one to
accompany her in her walks
 through tbe
parks of her castle of 
Bonn-hot, and if
through the gates er rail
ings she Heed a
pasting pesimet she thes 
and hitleti her-
self, with all the sym
ptoms of abject
fear. The king of the 
Dellgialln hest de-
cided to re/uteri for her 
occupation the
castle .4 Perveerin, which 
was destroyed
by fire. It in situated in t
he middle of
splendid foresee and will 
insure the af-





Perhaps there a not the re
mittal cor-
ner ea- little inlet of the
 minute blolat
Vs-M.1'1a .4 the body that d
ote rite feel
some wavelet from the gre
at convulsion
produced by hearty laughter
 shaking the
central MOM. The bloud
 Moven MOM
lively; probably its chemical.
 electric or
11.1 conditions are distinct
ly modiflud.
It conveys a different in
ipreesion to all
the organs of the body, a
e it elate them
on that particular mystic 
journey, when
the man is laughing, from 
what it does
at other times. Anti t
haw it is that a
good laugh lengthens a m
ares life by
conveying a detente and &edi
tions' Men-
elle; to the vital forces.
 - Scientific
America*. - -
novo mad Hie Coon 
Deg.
When Judge Ketly spoke at 
Anniston
lie said among other 
wed things that
Alabama would be better of
f if she hal a
eheep for every due she n
ow nee The
Judge evidently doesn't kn
ow the dar-
key'a love for his coon dog. 
Whether we
ever have any elegy or
 not the [sports-
man wants he setter and 
pointer. The
darkey ia not aimed as a sger
tsuum. but
ee Liven a 'possum dog too we
ll to give
Lim up except at the te
nninatth of the
law. And wan poverty would
 have to
tit neeete ckee to a 
negroet hearth to
make hint Ote fir any 
candidate for the
legislature who 'event a dog 
law.--Bir-
mineleun (Also Age.
Vibration., of Sb. Totes.
The more n tttttt gems the 
vibration" are,
the higher id the sound.
 The deeps* or
eraverit tone that it is peas
ible for us to
hear has thirty-two vibration
s' per reseed.
The highest and the sh
rillest has about
'70,000. Man's Yoke can
 et:firmly go
!ohne n Attend that gives 1
04 vibrations
per second, nor woman's 
voice higher
than SLOSS aibrations per
 mooed. Chi.
dritn go much higher tha
n that in the
shrill tries they sometimes 
utter.-Beelon
Budget.
A Number of Needed
 inventions.
An English scientific jteint
al enumt.r-
Mee the following as amon
g the inven-
tion.s which are specially n
eeded at the
itneent time: Macaroni niach
inery, good
rye lead pencils, type writ
ers that will
work on account brooks and re
cord hooks.
Indelible stamp c.uweline ink
, a practical




an instrument for mearn
iring the velocity
of wind currents, apparatus
 for IllorleUr-
Mg the depth of the 
sea without sound.
ing liy line. piano lel 
hinge which shall
be flush on the outeitl
e, peal
Ink for drangtaamen, a ge
ed metallic rail-
way tie, an effective cut-
off for lovenue
ante a method of alloyi
ng copper and
Iron, and a molding materi
al for iron and
braes meting osprible of 
giving a null





francs, or about $teee
00, an hour.
• Derierription of WM 
Dallas et Ills Po-
•Itioa-Pald nor Doha. asalawa.
"Proem-lethal scapegoat" dues lot
 ap-
pear an. e.g t tin niont.Ula o
f ur.cujmU.na
which disignitts the manner of
 • imploy-
nient 1 the inhaeitante of t
his city as
cinesoiei in the Philadelphia 
derectery.
Note than one Wan whets,' name alle
sea
there graved by the simple 
but emnpre-
heneVe. weed "clerk" is, if t
he truth
I. it ito. fully entitled 1. 
clasniticas
na a pent ensuomil al'arlleglal
. There
u. more than one who Is ised 
a subteen-
tea salary by large heteets 
fee- Is .4Iwr
a...up/teen than tat 'rim
e la ithould-
ers the for all 
I ho ii,'. it..l f the
teteeleiltutent arid th
e Maple assl
losa of hia situation at llt.
• rat.. .4' ten or
a deren I  a .lay. or a. 
much oftener
as . may 
require. Filing dut-
ch:treed half n dozen tenni n (
lay witend
WWe hieing him peetien, and a
t the sane,
tune being well paid ler the
 peculiar per-
form/nee, its Mama, a novel id
ea. This
is how It I,. tiOlIO:
A Indy n pert•harie u4 
several ar-
ticles, all • f a tech are to Is r
ent to lwr
address, es gi sr-is. lot. rre is eartien 
Issue
it tilt' tut fad. The following d
ay the cem-
entite returns and in her OWT
I sweet way
i.receelm to 'leer out'' the ti.x
tr manager
learn I. r-i it I' lily be, IKA11
.1trie (lief
goeldie faded to are ve at 
the protutieel
hour. The stureis patientl
y heard, anti
the word is Il1111110.1 Meng 
for Smith.





•elmith." the rnmeiger begi
ns, "you
were inane-lee to rend this l
ady's goods
to the addrete ',Sven you befor
e 4 ockarke'
"Yea, sir," ia Smith's plaintive
 reply,
"but" --
"Never mind an explanati
on. I un-
tieretand. Your neglect ra
mmed the de-
ley and hat raked the loss of 
one of our
lead customer& We can not 
put up with
your carlassatas any longer. Y
ou may
• • the office and get your ray.
" Smith
steal+ away with a natty:nu
de crestfallen
Iota upito his face.
"Nearest, I regret the mes
arrence of
such an unnecessary blunder.
 but ensure
you it will not happen again
; surely isot
(rein that man," and madam
 takes her
departure fully satisfied that 
she has had
her revenge,
Atwitter irate customer ap
pears on the
scene. The' time the tni
uble is with a
suit of furniture which ha
d 10111 I.ur-
chases! a week tater*. as in 
imirfect rder,




purchaser epee on the manager
. who at
once mends for the -man wile
 takes the
blame" and opens tiro usual
 peer:unites
"flow is this, sir? Whet do p
et mean
by sending out geode in st
all a treelition?
You have been reptutealy to
ld not to per-
mit any ease to Lena'. you
r &partite lit
unless in perfect Oro!. r. 
This tu not the
tine ease this hes hapiesuoil: b
ut it will
It' the Lett. t es to the eslite
 antl get your
lay; we have no further us
e for your
serricee.
• •Mailatie I am very so
rry that you
should have been so 'lev
ees' la one
our salesmen. We 
can not very well
take back the furniture afte
r it has been
used, hut we will send a 
man to yt na
house to put it in proper shope
r"-and the
lady gees her way satisfi
ed that she has
received justice.
"The man who takes th
e blame" is
next dischargel for overch
arging in milt-
ing a sale of silk drees 
gelds. lb. their
suffers a tirade of Aimee. an
d iso also to go
because he has toad a set .
4 tine china
without calling the attention o
f the pia-
chatter to several little defects
.. And do it
gem from morning to nig
ht, day after
day, week in and week out
. The peor
fellow is made to euffer for all t
he sins of
the entire ratealiehment, fro
m the II11111.l-
ger down to the errand boy.
'•Dote it pay?" wheel a 
prominent
burettes man the other day i
n response to
in uire- ire the subject. 
"Well. I
should say it Il. r,
who taken the blame fur e
ur establieh-
?tient who us wailer theuette
te-ef-
to um every ytur. We ca
n all a petit
many slightly damaged o
r itriperfts.t
• Whiall we Could 
hot otherwise (ha-
llow of exeept at a gi sit s
acrifice. Then
WO save a great numy goo
d customers
who become displeasesi abou
t stnall mat-
ten which are mit done ja
it m. they
It is a strange lett tr
ue fact that many
people are eati.‘fied to 
put tip with cen-
sidemble ineinvenience if t
hey can only
be revengesl by seeing mu
ne one die
charged. Sometimes when
 we bring out
our -man who takes the 
Name' the cus-
tomer ventures to suggest th
at he is not
the one who waitea her. 
but we insist
that he is, and the man add
s his own te-
sertion, and in nine case 
eut .4 ten the
customer is convinced. Very 
few people
take enough notice of a 
ealisanan to
identify him, mikes they me
et hi:n fre-
qutntly. I have known son
ic; etstabli It.
nitaita that have emeloesel t
wo or more
men to take blanie in or
der to fseilitato
matters. The fintaket, ran
 of the thine
is that our metre:tea ma
n gross's fat en
being 'cussed.' Ili; hee 
hues:see from
150 to 220 pounte iii efee
n eiteithq, and
smiles no much that we 
will have to
change him and get now 
dyspeptic look-
ing indivelual in Ide pla
ce."--Philadel-
ithia 'evert'.
KNOWN ElY THEIR FOREH
EADS
• rhertor Ithei Wawa
" by repellents* that
lie can Diseninst Pai
ndetry.
"I cannot expreas an op
inion on the
subject of pahnietry or oven 
upon phn.n-
("logy," paid a well known 
surgeon to a
reporter recently, "for I 
have niwtr
studied either of them, be
t I do know
that the forehead has a lang
uage of its
own. By studying it the cha
racter of the
person can be determined 
almost to a cer-
tainty. Take a man who h
as a very re-
treating forehead, which i
s low and shal-
low, you will find him defic
ient in intel-
lect. If only slightly 
nensting, sir what
appears to be retreating fr
om the feline's
of the forms over the eyes, y
ou will find
him very susceptible, very 
iniaterianve,
as well es humorous and 
witty.
"Ride on an elteated tra
in some day
and rennpare the forehead
s of those per-
Nene you know with such o
f their chttrac-
tertiaries as you may WA 
'wanted with,
and you will find that those
 noted as be-
ing slow and dull, will have
 very project-
ing foreheads. On the 
other hand,
among men noted for the
ir solid untie-
standing, powers of conc
entration and
studious habits you will Stud 
• perpendic-
ular forehead, rather Mes
h awl well
roundel at the temples. 
Note a max
whose forearm' Is croered per
pendicular!,
between the eyebrows with
 wrinkles of
the name Length. You may
 be sure he is
an ill-tempered man. 
Wrinkles, how-




shown by a low, arched fo
rehead, fun at
the temples, and when co
mbined with a
great fuhites over the eyes d
enetes an int-
proesitiel and idealistic natur
e.
"Persons peeetweng poetic!, a
rdent and
sensitive natures tee unfr
equentlr hare
a blue vein forming a 
!suer e* in an
open, Furlough and low forehe
ad. high,
narrow, wholly unwrinkled 
foreheads,
over which the skin is tightly
 drawn,
show a weaknene of will po
wer, and a
lack of imagination tw sua
ceptibility,
while foreheads not entirely 
projecting,
but having knotty protu
bentnoes, give
vigor of mind and harsh, op
preseiee ac
tivity and perseverance. 
I have used
this phileeophy of the forehe
ad for many
yea* in my practice, and a
ttribete much
of my atlorean t.1 its undere
tanaing. A
patient's forehead is always vi
sible to the
physician, and by studying it
 for a mo-
ment he can generally get a go
nd idea of
Mao kind of lemon he hat
 to deal with,
anti (tan act and recommend a
 treatment
to ourefertu to the patient
's
" New York Mail and !apnea
,
Thei Leaden'e mines time
 prodeeed
$114,000,000 to date.
corrrAolous EVE DISEASES. _
now They A re Spread by
 Towels. Flied
and fliasetaelok
To notation • few of the m
odes of woe
legion, I have to speak, in the
 feet place,
of towels. espetially (4 that
 /exemptible
imititution knewn as the 
roller towel,
which has been used ail much 
in asylums
where forty, fifty or mor
e children use
the same towel, whether the
y have gran-
ular lids or not. True, in a 
great many
it these cases the ezettence 
of granular
Ws was net known; but e
ven in cletlell in
which the existeeice of the
 disease was
evitleta, the ignreanos" or ca
rt-Imam-ft ot
the persons in charge has 
allowed trans-
masuen by uterine of towels
 Is, Ito one of
the most frequent sweets 
of centaginn,
is earner .1 the. cont
agi,un thi• lents,
Ily playn an imperuuit r
ole, esimeielly in
carom to( young children 
who ar.• lee stile
to protect themselves waited
 the Yeats of
this littls animal. Atte:e
'er, by the
sweeties odor of the discharge
 it will sets
tie nein the eyes of chil
dren affeeted
with Pei ilmeafte, 
especially infante, anti
carry the cent/wino in its 
class to the
ether eye or the eyes of 'alter
ing inf:uits.
Spectacles may he the 
carrier of the
ventage's'. I remeinher th
e caw of a
young lady who could net 
explain tate-
feetenly how she Calle. to 
hiss u• granular
leis. Upon lee return to 
sclera she men-
teeter' that she had granular 
lids, where-
upon tese of her elaseuatte 
Haiti: "Why,
that is the disteine which I h
ave been suf-
fering ft. In for the bet s
ix mouths."
This classmate Wdri near siel
ited asul used
ghee.". Sly patient was also ne
ar sighted,
ielt hail not lead seaters,
 anti Whenover
she Wuntol I., nee anyt
hing at a distance
she watt in the habit of 
burrowing the
speetackei of her friend, anti 
there is no
doubt in my mind that t
his was the
means of earryine the pa
stel from the
claismiste's eye to :lay puteett'
s eye.
Children with granular lids 
are very
apt to rub the ey5s, became 
the were-
lion, as it begins te dry on t
he edge of
the Isle muses; an 
irritating, itehing
senarition. They will now play
 with other
ehildren, and from their hands
 traittifer
the poisen to the hantis of the
 other chil-
dren, and thee. Later rtibbing 
their eyes
contract the disswie. 
Ilatelling 'objects
whieh have been used by g
ranular lids
patients may Is` ells. Menthe 
ef currying
the centagion. A yeung lad
y whe
'metered to teach children af
fected with
granular lisle and who hail 
been Lathes'
from other children in a cert
ain institu-
tion. was Wlirlitat to he
 eetremely careful
with regard to using haritik
erellitte.
towels. er anythitig which bel
onged to
the .41111.1ron, Slit wari well aw
are of the
danger, arid promisee te he ve
ry careful.
She handiest nothing wh
atever, elle said,
that below :el to the child
ren, left her
cloak outsiehe anti in the class
 retina kept
away- from the children a distan
ce of five
or nix feet. But mow exan
ithatien of her
eyes, tairtetu days after she
 had taken
Alice, it wait ft wiel that elle beg
an bit:af-
ter with granular lithe Upon in
quiry I
found that she hail taken onp
ylooks and
triable of the children for 
correctien, and
in all proleatility she got the
 lateen feint
the ahem and 'seeks' on her 
hands and
then ts.tiveyssi it to her eyes. 
A teacher
uuf anotIter piection in the Se 
 institution
was twee careful; she simply w
alkel into
the clans nom, did not touch
 anything
et-longing to the children. and
 for two or
three inelithie during the-ders
eemeif
epidemic, mho was mot affect
el le the de-
em.. The atmenpliere had 
evidently not
leen the carrier of the 
contagion in the
first Cate'. - Medical and Surgica
l Reporter.
The "Poisson Rind" of t
he Morn
"The people liaing on the bluf
fs of the
Missouri in Dakota suffer sev
erely froin
sand seams," said a man fro
m the Tu-
lare country yesterday, -and I 
hear your
people dunk their cup (4 'mis
ery is over-
flowing when a blizzanl s
weeps down
them; but of all the winds
 that
awieenswintle of- the sawee
ie_
refuge the worst. This 
wine affect*
Maze beast, fruit, tree and H
ewer with
-The skinsifeebeigee
man being becomes dry and on
e suffers
ghp.ps.a.vo. iottrig_paite. of Mind.
 7altle
evince peculiar nervousnew 
anilthlt
while the milk supply ritrilinial
les. Horner.
seem to Itise their breath anti 
suffer frt en
fatigue. In the vegetabl
e kingdom the
fruit and other tnses exp. wed
 to the wind
present a driest up mid bur
ned smear-
awe. Apples which on one s
ide are nut
ripe are withered where ex
poted. n-
welcome as this wind is in
 autumn its
more disaetrous effects are fel
t in the'
spring, when young fruit and g
rains are
often blighted within an hou
r after the
wind began blowing."-Chicago H
erald.
Disadvantages of Mak.
It is generally auppetel that fat
 people
have much more blood than oth
ers. On
the contrary. they have lees 
The blood
they have, moreover, is really po
or, while
the fat fills the space it Inch is
 require(
eeen fuur the circulation of that
. Ilie fat
have then leen vital energy than
 the thin,
not poeiessing sufficient blood 
to balers
every organ up to ite full workin
g power.
and the fat hindering what Neel
 thyroid




ing it. Beside all this, the fat ol
istnicts
the' play of the lunge so that suff
icient
air cannot he inhaled to purify t
he bleed.
Th. natural and net-emery- combu
stion ii
thus so interfered with that the 
functions
of the hotly are hindered. It foll
ows that
too mud; exertion should al
ways
guaratel against in people of
 large and
fatty development, anti too muc
h shouti





'When A. T. Stewart tried in
 his blun-
dering magnificence to 
provide a home
for working women the wo
rld, Mariellii110
and feminine alike, exclaim
ed at the ;tar-
iteenere of the creed that 
was selected to
rule that hinue. No pictu
res, no lira
no beaux and no privacy,
 in fact no will
or liberty at all, was to
 be the order
thereof. No woman tha
t Was not rt•-
spectate° was to he admitted
, and as they
thought no woman was r
espectable who
did not prefer a bare t
ubby bole in a
magnificent building to a b
ut110 of her
own in a cheaper erect
ion, it followed
that none but stick.' and 
stones of women
were exit-seed or amine
 therein. As
there are few wenten in 
this world of
our.. God be thanked, so 
oppreteed and
sat upon that they have
 become ebetthite
sticks and stones. and mi
st of these an,







A telegraph on an imp
rortel tem was
invented In 17110 by Jona
than Orant of
Belchertown. The invento
r set up otle
of his lines between Bosto
n and Martha','
Vineyard. ninety utiles. apar
t. at which
he asked a genitive and 
nreived nti an-
swer in less than ten mi
nutes.-- Burton
Budget.
DortiorIoltos. tor %Aar Ro
an.
Yeti can aseeina penult l
a keeping a
census of the finer, more pr
omiaing ben
in any teen, mid watchin
g their pneeress
for twenty years. Neel w
ill find the
efesrelona. It is the merry of
mother', the death of fath
ers, and the
degnweition of the human ra
re. We have
embodied in our mistimes t
he deliberate
degradation of our human natu
re.-Globe
Dentoseat,
Tory Gond in Him.
..Wes it a love match?" "N.4
 exactly.
She heel next door, you k
now. (liniles
had read somewhere tha
t few women
continuo their piano pLivine
 lone after
mnrriace and he emeletleel to
 tmet It it,
aidna want to hes.. the noi
hood, you see, so Charles 
marrkel her.
Very good in him, wasn't it?"





DOLLS' mod OF 
REAL HAIR.
Piew ludustry to M
eet the l).uesad. eel
Children of Meatan
A new industry lais sprung 
up on Fifth
avenue. It is the man
ufaeture 4 rail
wigs for dolls out of real ho
ur. Made let-
ter than use.. real wige
 and wild at
prise that pre Its 
e!elitlirle.
The plas• take tip the 
whole first tear 0(
is big Ileums The dells' w
igs are only an
ineelent to the leminete. The
 Met dells'
wigs were made this year. The haul
 of
the rem told el. tot lb.
, way he happened
to start tnaking t I son :
'•For serene 'etre I hate had
 cane fee
.10113' wigs frout lather 
wissw cleans
had torn tla• hair hem doll
s they weer
tench attached to. This seas
s. I hegall
i anti 1 hare 
reeled far
mere ertlern than I had exporte
d. /Lea-
it it dell that lee Let% sent ov
er to l'hila-
teepees' for its seseiti wig."
Tim teek the reporter to a
counter whit re lay u beautiful
 tl0U about
two feet high. with hall 
and wicket Yonne
rind as pink ciattelexien except
 it here the
paint heal wern eff. On Its h
ead was a
real wig of light Monde hair with a 
Huffy
isuig (rat wet French twist cure 
behinill.
The hair reeinel to le glued to t
he head,
ye the wig came right off. I
t WAS al
neat a job arel fitted au. well as
 if the wig-
maker haul manufactured it fer 
a human
head. It met only $12.
"It is becoming quite cemmon,
" con-
tinued tlw mistress of the Mo
re, "for a
dell es have two or three wigs. The
y are
get up in all styles, like the w
igs of a
fashieneble &street, tally erudite.
 They
are just us. well made and just 
as valua-
ble in proportion. The hair is
 linear' by
the little girl that owna the dol
l, and it
gives her knewledge and experience
 that
will be useful. Two or throe wi
gs in
different styles give the little girl
 a chance
to develop her own ingenuity in a
rrang-
ing hair. fly the old way dole'
 hair was
made of Angers wool and was
 glued to
their heads. It was not like nal h
air
and it coule not be dimmed. It 
tore CAT
and taat was the enti of it
.
eDulhe wigs east from $7 to $23. 
The
$7 wigs are for child dolls anti hav
e short
curls like a little chile's. The Mea
t costly
weet are light sleeks of hair. L
ight
shades of 1.1.eititt hair coat three
 tittle@ OS
much as brown hair. - Sento s
kills haye
light fuel dark wigs, which t•an !mec
hanised
to match the della dream 
A dell Oust
bee a wig male for it last week hail jute
got $130 worth of winter clothing
. You
tan get a &tette .4 wig to mat
ch any
firma.
eSe far have had orders formic red or
gray 'wigs. They will probably c
onic in
time. The latest thing in dolls
 It. boy
dolls. We hese neveral b
ey wigs.
A little girl out for a walk take* he
r big
hoc doll with her. Or taw may tak
e a
girl doll and put a bey's wig antl 
clothes
on and take it out. There is g
etting to
ta. a rivailty arming intuitive to s
ee who
has the best and seem fully iirtssie
d dolls.
It is lecoming proper tor a little
 girl to
he escorted be her doll whe
n 'the pies out
It' take a %a-elk, and .4 mune the 
doll
met tlressol iii harmeny with
 her
dn.,: I don't know e-hat this fashio
n
fer dolts wilt end in, but the trade
dolls' wigs is rapidly increasi
ng. So far,
I believe, I am the may manufactur
er.
It Lekta a workman te... days 1.4
, make a
aeles wig, and a brisk trade in
 dells'
wig, will make avork."-- New York Su
n.
reeealitled Praise.
GT K. Keller, druggist, 
ilarrialuire.
Pa., says: 'Almost daily 
I lieer the
most entimalmtie praise of 
your Petro-
JleitePoreitsed Plasters from 
etuttoniera
who hate obtained prompt 
relief. Sold
be druggists and II. Delar
rier, Ilopkins-
Ky.
Protection Dentoerats held a
 confer-
ence Monday night at 
%le...alluvia to
map out a Sell ewe for reduc
ing the rev-
enues. The plan is to place 
a number
4.1.4114e_freie lege_ abolish the
tits on tobacco atel on 
alcohol We-174-111-
nm arts, snit reduce the 
tariff on ',Led
reile flan, $1s to $11 or $131
ser ton: as
_ Tilt: REV. GEO. II. T
HAYER"; of
Rourb-iTea-afieleesliii
and Wile Inee atir liVesi to $
1111.Jill'S
CONSI. M rrios (THE. Sold by J.
I R. Armistead.
Mine line PerrallT,
 t.h Seltilon Fans,
N. It., lea itea Su
nday to go riling
by Delete Keen siv ate
d Wm. (Whoa,
seta site would actsimyan
y tee man who
Was the beat wrestler. 
Kennedy won
the bout' which so atigsre
d (Sullins that
he stabbed his rival four 
dime, lielict-
ing mortal we 
is,
Ayer's hair Vigor improve
s the beau-
ty of the hair and pro
mote" itm growth.
It prevents the aeciimule
tion of dand-
ruff, cleanmes the scalp, an
ti restores a
natural color to gray hair
. 'lave you
received Ayer's Almanac fo
r the new
lyear ?
A hill near Chippewa Fai
liseWeeeluis
been fit ttttt 1 to contain gol
d, 'under. and
a rid. liermetite ore, the 
value 4.f the
whole being placed at a (
temente emu.
A railway rites at the foot
 of the hill,
thus facilieeting the re -k




plaint, you have a printe
d guanititie M.
every bottle of Shiloh
's Vitalizer. It
never fade to cure, Sold be -
V H. Arm-
istead.




lingt011, this! morning at 3 
o'clock, as a
freight train was pulling 
out of the yard
a brakeman named J. 
II. Martin fell
bete eye the eare several ef
 which pass-
ever hint, resulthig Itt 
inesalit death.
Ile was a new man, 
anil Hooting he






Harry D. Gamer est' 
always be relied
upon to carry in stock t
he 'threat and
hest goods, and eitatain th
e reputation of
being active, pelting an
d relieble, by
recommending articles eit
h a ell eittsh-
MIKA merit and such a
s are popular.
Having the recency for th
e celebrated
Dr. King's New Dietuv
ery for consump-
tione-olas anti mullein, he wi
ll Pell it on a
positive euarantee. It will
 surely cure
any and every affection o
f throat, lungs,
or chest, and in order to p
rove oar claim












i mho . hark n rid
Melee, lied Phew,
I whop., foe. pe
Naideria .fo est I pa t doe .




tord of •I: 14 imouroles, stren
gthening all pal ueblsorl
 awl One. Trouble.. tor rin
enene the
at Om body
4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES 
SICK-HEADACHE
Ifearalgia, rsimi In h• R
ack .n4 Shlow try





lenn In *MI nir the nom,
below/ ail. Forst Omagh them
mer action of ths




of moos and Weakens, by fe
dieses
lug &eft toning the
•e-VOIINA CORDIAL CURES 
OVERWORKED
ontl DeWitt.. Women rwny lite1
 Sletly Childrew
It le dengtitful se6 mortilmi
s • poeral Texan
Sousa Almanse and 
Mary
to 1057. 5, hcndsen.
 noapin•
*oho boos owns too lo
ut KS
loss* rt HINE In • elmon
t. *mural ray
sa rorolpi of • Sc. asstege mann 
A.M.
VOURA DIRUCI ostravom. CO





11,1- I..r r %arm.. A ma
rvel of part-
ay., strength I WI 1•114••••••••••• 
More er1/1101M -
Ira! than the "(Amery kiwis, aed
 eannot sushi
l• e petition Y. ith the istulti
l ode of tot test.
short *eight alum Or phosphate 
powdena Sold
owls .4 Boy At, II/MUM 
Pee tent Cu , 106
Wall Street, N. 1,
PY/EMIA
Is the fnnvi %lruleial borne ef
hub •1.4 only latel. 111.'
 1101 ICI. cer-




14410111, 1110111., and t'utannuns
 Ertel.
Ilona. et is A the I juti I t•I' !scrofula gh
s-4
errrharzof I -''' a' lis sitt
no time •linuld I.. I ..t 
A)
SAttstrieti.t 5.: . c
fccf mole e. li-
oss d., of Ills,'
blood.
SCROFULA
le 3 foul • •..i 1.1
Wit all the iiia. I. 
.
Will . radical.. it from il.•
Veld it. 1
Al so.1.-s1.‘1:11 1 A
Illom I. ;61.oIlw 
the 1.1"..,1 of Merehriol
taint ..f I 011.:1Z1.0).• II,.
Well blood 11.ehe
• I 'rind livid reit
.f Nothing
• iii and ithrs.
•• hut
. I '• I o•barti.






Sitio. I 1,, stilS111,4,
 14iwitterrei
Nees. s. 1I. 
tirod
%tea k I. tee 1.ntignor,
Jesse us- : 11,1 Nion
tel Do-
I dint Sur. WI° 11. 0.1, 01.
•'11. 1Voinen
frepistoe •atiei flea it. ess
 eitit welt-
eine Mite loili of% 11...! 
ce-
rii•Itee it with tice s ,
 mid has lgoratce




('. Ayer A. Co., Lowell
, Mimi.






for churches, memorials, an.
I other church w in-
11111%,, rieh design. e.oilsor
sed arid filched
Gila, rot 1..• W.. 14. :11,4-, et,
211 W. Creen St., near Sec
ond St.,
Louisville. Ky.





This day cane` the pet.lioners.
 It. F. Ferguson
emote Irergusen. eta etre by. the
w at •
torne% ateiliesa in the I 1%,-.1.
1.411., et. II..
nri-tian Circuit II our( their
 esparte petition,




vey" for her Ow n benefit •ny
 properly ehe may
now ow n ..11' acquire. free 
fr..111 the clniiim or
debt. .of lwr .11,1 
la male 1'01,
tracts. sue and be sued as •
 ongle st ontan, •I
1.1111110,4• 44 her properts by o
 or
it le erdenet that s eel,
- of 04 orgIrr 10. pub-
lish...I in lite "Kenturkv N..
w Era." a nes...pa-
period-hell...I in Mullikin., the.
 Lbristian Coen-
y. thr length or Ione pr
evrri bed by law
ION ew under nor hand as t 
lerk. this 24111 .lay
of liecimier, 1.4 s M. BR( in N. Jerk






W NVED-N..!.. vr.•Il r•i
te.1 I•usine.as men
for one month to tilrele
e Menthe. Amounts
11.000 to $1,000.410 'st
rictly confidential an.I
Safe. 14 an.ls given. settleme
nts 1.14.1e. Corres-
pondence wantee. 43. W. F
usTKIt, Banker,
1111 Broadway. N.
Littell's Living Age. all
Ili 164 THE LIVIVIS A ttE e
sters smogs as
forty dourth year, has mg met 
stilt "Malin




I y -t 0 butulmerr of si sty .14•41/ L
AW •Igett encli. sel•
More 111411
Three and a4nirter Thonund
sloUble-cultlinu pag
e. of reeding • meatier
'ear!). It prasonts. la au 
larlaetalve form.
I .,u.,.leriug it. great ikilnoti
nt of matter, w ith
Ireslowes, ..ow iug to it. weekl
y Inoue, •ut.1 ith
• o le neer let/Whew at t
rawled.
The tart4 ka.A1)., ke•iews,
 rd. 1.111. be ri els
Red lelocert, htioLte.,' hiclaire "I Tn.," &w.4
try. Poetry, /swot fli
ographl-
1.•1, Illistorir al, an.1 Fulda al 
Intorno'.
tom, froth the retire Lsowl) 
lig/r-
eign Penedo al.. Irtarraturo.
 amid
trout the pass of Ina
Foremost Living Writars.
Tile ablest and sweet cultiva
ted
In leHocao, III every depart
riest of 1.itera.
Ines. Mieuc., Politics an.1 Art, fi
nd expresetoa
111, the remote...I Literature of Euro
pe, and es-
pecially id 4.real
Tate LI v I sift •ir a. forming four l
arge sol•
tinier • year, furnishing, from
 the great and
g. acridly Itilteetteitilole Milan uf
 tbis liter•Lurc,
the "nly eumisil•lioou that. "floor as
 sum. the
mark fail,. satisfactory in 
the completeness
• shuts. it euil•races Is hates 
er ofinoneol..




cry est who wishes to keep p
aess with the
Crests intelbectural progress 
of the. lime, of
to Millis Pe In hituaelf or his
 family getters] is.
telligewse and literar) tame.
Opinions.
"To have the IA. ire Age Is 
to hold the lusys




hdde of IAA if) end minance Ii has 
sever !wee
so height, SO etlinprehentAve, so 
diversified is
interest. as it is to-day.-Buston 
Reeler.
"It one of the puldwat ion, tha
t intelligent
people regard so practically it
eltspeneshw
From its pages one learns wha
t the World le
thinking *bout. Is t.luca
Uon in itself. as
well as au eutertaiument."-lia
rtfurd t. our-
ant
"'It contrite* searly all the lew
d literature of
the tinie There it nothing n
oteworthy to
meletiee, art, literature, biogra
phy, phlknotiky,
or religion, that cannot he futiii.
1 loll, It is a
library itsrlf."--The Churchma
n, New York.
-It may he truttifilly and rot-sli
mily wet that
it neverorten, .try or saltiest-se. p
ap "-New
York Tribune.
-Nearly tie, whole world '.1 auth
or. and wrr
ers appear in it in their best m
oods. The read-
er. is kept well abreaet of the eurr
ent thought of
the 5g."- Boston Jou•mal
-Through its pages alone, it It
 possible to he
as o ell informed in current liter
ature ash) the
perusal of a loing haul inonthiles.
"-Philarlel-
plog I liqUirler.
"Tlw Subscription price Is slight 
Is compari-
son vi itti the main of the best cur
rent literature
Which it hriup with .1 ,0 Its week
ly voile lit
fart, a reader needs no mere than this on
e puff-
[welkin to keep non well sheet
ed of kuglosh
periodical literature "- 
ewhool Time.%
Philadelphia.
r•roreneat of the rivet:h. perimite
als." N.-
World.
"It turn...hes a complete compilat
ion of an
italiopensatile literature." -1_ Iti
cagu Kooning
Josiroal.
"It elliddee Ile readers to beep f
ully abreoit




-It as abeelutely with.iut a ins
 al.• Coming
once a week, d eve-, wli•le ye
t fresh. the pro-
duction at the fort tomt writers 
uf the day.
Kmay and res biography, tr
avel, arience,
fiction, poetry. the beat of each 1
10.1 all is here
pleeed reach."-Montreal
"It save. nrit only time, but ni
oney."-Pacif
. sun I ranciwo.
''It 1•11.4.0U1113 indispensable
 ." - New York
olse.ner.
-It Iseelse sell up de reputatio
n for lomng the
brat period...MI in the Wor1.1."
-Morning star,
51, dniing.,:e, - - 
-
Publidicd seckls alt" 110 a %leer
 free .if vet-
:tie
fer.TO NE1111/ Mt seciat
mEsta for
the year remillIng before Ja
n. led, the
numbers of resii mooed alter the mon
th' of their
P111.,111t1.101, all be .1.
11i. hi', I
Club-Prices for the best Home 
and
Farm Literature
••1.11.14enneti T Lis lug Age ite01
other of our 51.1040MA 'urn. a
n monibliee, '
will tInd himself Ihr .16111/111
.1 LI,.
low Siete. the lisle Age a
nd an% of ti..whol
e ..ituat;  " EA.. Bullet
in* .
on.o no en mon moniiii.c. (or Harper
er   a ill be -sea nor "n
e reel...11.1114 ;.,/
4.44:1-;•14 The hoilig Age and t
he vt. Nichol.-
L L a f..0-4-Aleata. .
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Every man and boy w
earing a




And have them exchanged
 for a




Old men, young men and boy
s
wearing a straw hat or light
 color-
ed Summer hat, please come a
t once
and have them exchanged 
for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
C.a..2.11.1 NC_ TI-n.ree.
To those who still wear th
eir
Summer Underwear and Su
mmer
Ties, come in a rush and se
cure a




To every man boy in 
this
and adjoining counties, co
me at
once and have your old Boot
s and




Do not order you a Suit Mad
e to
Order until you see my line 
of Sam-





none, having a regular circula
tion of about t oI riF 
5511  it our 11;11,trAte.1 mobilo
% M
hUildredthou,and 
copier., often reselling and
• awl escersling tWo wir
ed and &west) -
Ore thousand. Chief among i
ts many attractions
for the ..... ing sear is aerial 
which has hoes --•--- -
•- - -
%Clive prepaintios for sixteen 
year.. It is •
lodoore of "or own ...Wintry
 in It* ntoot critic&
time, as %et forth in
The Life of Lincoln,
e---ieeneve...6-0....pe.,44. 
ye&  eon of 
Pseedent 1noon. and ettlItIt
Itte.t Ull.lee the 
Ily IllefeatIdeatlal xec
retarles.




autb.ani Of 1110,..11, the Hum l
loiwrt T Lincoln
lire of A loratosin Lincoln 
Ite author,. were
friends of Linlv•In Iselorr his p
rtelideary ; they
Were moat sullinately mess in
t. ol with him ii-
i',i vale seeretariee thretieh..ut
 hut term of ..Itir•-
and to them sere traneferred 
upon Uncoil. •
death all hit prised.. paperv„., ,
I1Ieryw.awrill 1..e..lb.:,
II,,- ineale history of the
President Ling...firs 411411111t10
41'4110,13. -ingsortaci
details of which have hitherto 
reniained unre
realed, that they might nest ap
pear in the at.
thentiC history. By reason o
f the publication
of this stork
y Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.
C. W. MKT.- •LEI. Pree't.
ti W. MiTe•trz, Vice Pr
eset .1 hits. See'y
 &Treas.
AKE MONEY"-
Fortunes are daily made 
1., opera-
tors in Nittorks. Gent ss a
nd till.
Theft investments frequentl
y pay from 2500 to
$2,000 dollars or more on eac
h 2100 invested.
Address for circulars,
WILLIAM K. fill BARDS
,
Banker and Broker,
& Broadway. Mew 
“rk.
Now York Shia
lfiverybody delighted with 
he tasteful and
beautiful selections mete b
y Mrs. Lamar, who
lass.,., hilted to please her e
uatomers, hew




can ht.. at home, and ma
ke more
money at work for J10i than at
 any.
thing Sow in the (Old 
•pital not
needed; yen are started fr
ee; both
sexes; all agys. •nvone
 can 'IC the work.
onritinga suro_itolD Ited-
-44 art l'oetly oink
an.I terms free. -Reiter n
ot .44 rover-yott
nein in ir to Peed us your adde
rs* anti find out; If
you art' wise Von will .1.. ere
 al e It Hai




II •erre's eligt.V maint
ain. its Mration as
the leading illustrated news
paper .tmenea:
and its hold slims public e
steem and confidence
was never stronger than at 
the present time.
Besides the pictures If 
'A WEEKLY al-
ways coatains l'istrilments o
f one. 044'xiduoally
of tee, of the lest novel. O
f the day. finely Ohm-
trated, with short stones,
 poems. eketchen and
papers os Important topic
s by the mon popular
writers The ears that has 
teen successfully
mtere teed tbe past to mal
e II Attrineti Waal-
IA a safes, well it. a Wele
nene Vieitor to every
household twill not. be relsee













Os* Veer III Numbers) 
110 IND




Postage free to all subscrib
ers in the United
States or Canada
The Volume of the W l
ee he begin with the
arse Number for Januar! 
of Path vest, When
in time is mentioned. subsc
ription will lints
with the Number current at
 time of receipt of
order"'
Bound Volumes of H A
nelta's W , for
throe rears hark, in nea
t cloth binding. VIII be
seat by sail, postage paid, or by expinfe
, free
of etpense (provided th
e freight elonisistexeried
one dollar per volumes)
, for IT so per vol-
Mane.
Cloth Calla for each vol
ume, suitable for
blurting. will be woe by wall
, poetpaid, on re-
°PIM of 6100 earl'
Rem tone*, elsonld made
 by Toot -Mike
Money order ete Draft, to aeo
id chance of Mrs.
Ifeervpapent are sot to copy
 this advertise-
Inost without the express or
der of H mina
Saovaaas.
Atlibe HAWKS a hunt Ski
, New Tart,
-The War Series,
which ham been followed with u
nflagging inter-
eel liy a great allollenee. WillOs
mili.) lea spree
dunes the coffee, roar. bettye
tiurg will he
•lesertheil ti) Oen. Muni C
hief of the t mon Ar-
tillery Gen longstreet. (;e
n IL M. law, and
others; lockamauga, by 
t.en. It. H. Hill;
Sherman-'s March to the 
;Sea, loy t.eneralli
llowael and slocum  i
s .% oulmore
W F. Sinith..lolin Cololson, 
Horace Porter.
and Jobn Mosby el ill ileeenhe sp
ecial battles
and in: •,.- Mimes"( na
val engagement,
. etc w i:1 aiolwar
NOVELS AND STORIES
"Th. • • a no
v.•1 by Frank R.
, ..r " I. Lady. or die Tig
er,"
etc., begin. ruthrr. Tw
o novelettes he
Ceorge W able. aories 1,1
 Mars
Foote, -I- n.le Bernie," 
Mao thorn. Ed-
ward Eggleston. and other pr
oinineitt American
vo loe yetni.•.1.1nyon•r 
it
Special Features
55 ill, illuarations, itieloolca 
1.1 articl. -
..n ateer. Ittonoa awl Sib
eria. hy Georg.
liennan, author of -Tent Life i
n Siberia.- alio
has just returned from a naria
t es .01 tot visit to
sile•nen prison.: papers o
n the Ymel Quieting',




ligious Life in the A Illeelenti oli
oniee,• Men and
0111eD got queen Aline'. lieign. 
by Mrs. oh-
pliant ; lairrovance. SpirittinIter
lio Astrology.
ete . ti., Mei. J. Si. Mark
ley. Ir. II.
of the hrietian Si, trait';
 aetronomiedisapere;
articles throwing light on lii
blo history, etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
side...reams pries. it im • y
ear, xi rent* II
number Ilrider... l'oetniast
erw, ant she pub-
lasbere tate r ions. s
end for Our 1...in-
itially illustrated 24-1.14teeatallotte
• free . ren-
taming fun prospeetun etc ,
 especial
vete by wirteh new readers ca
n get bark num-
bers to begining id the War !sti
les at a very low
-twee. A epeconenetitil 1ly
ack ntineher will be
sent on requeid. 111311.o. Vil
a •
Ciisu yuy (f, fel:AIM( TN.H..6:10
(TorTUkk.Y.
i II }: t'EN'I'CRY CO.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA







Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. ..s 
..rgaa.
Beet inducement* es er
 ottered t,
THE WEEKIJ NEW ERA
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for one year . tt 
.... Ii N
For 6 months 
 yl
tor 4 mouths 
 se
Club Rate&
TM -Weekly In clubs 
of . ........ SI II
Fri-Weekly in club
s of 10  -----------1 MI
Weekly in clubs of 6 
  $1
Weekly in chits% of 10 
1 OS
Pwomis sow taking the We
ekly Now Ira who
dad% to cilantro to the
 rri• Weekly. eau dose
sad *Hive a nredit to
r all neespired Uwe dye
Yea see tbe Washy.
toolictimi Cow
is the on v full and alithortati
ie assort of die General Founders and Machinis
ts.
-Meant's. W.Va. ,,f-
Mills Elld fill Machinery,
Pulley %hefting. Ila
nger•
And Make • Specialty of
 Repairing in -
rinesAall asebisery.
We have recenTly added t..o
ur factors %
General Repair Department,




an.I such like. (fur smith
* and woo.:
e ,,rk men are
lirchanl.• of F iper
irnee
Our Iron Cistern Top





and use the lent of materials.
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all ,lesigns.
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws,
Wu' are manufeetwe of the ,t t
nerteas
Combination Fence
For Christian, Todd anebT1 
„.01 • , w
It lin,. boat asAl-
CHEAPEST
clO • manufactured. 4.411 SOF
 ORM
It
We onnniirlaiire ell proode 
wird
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall lie glad to quote pri
ces or make








It again on liana at the old s
tand, corner Sal and Main s
treets, where
he will temente. to welcom
e his old friends and the 
public generally,
an.1 mell them, cheap for cas
h, everything in the way 
of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSW
ARE
Anti haute funemliing geo
de of all kinds. Every beg
inner In house-
keeping is Invited to call be
fore buying. !strict attent
ion to business
and lots prices to everybo





HERE I AM FOR 18871
Thank ing my many fri
ends who have MO 1141711111•17 M
O aloft patrona
ge to start
my businese, I reelect
 f y suit • costionelnlle 
la ill.futurvi. Ss
 I've lone
In the past, In fru h








I have come to stay &ail a
nt ifeteresiseet to ke
eplip with the preellalla 
pawls and pewee
a. now "leering itPIQ't •
 I DAMMAM,' Is W
 INTIM 000D11 et all b
lade all said •Lawalae
my irloek, In Plotell Blo
ck. Tours t
ruly,
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to the N tot Eaa
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives— Williams P. 0.
C.-A. Brasher—Croften.
Outland it Kennedy— Bainbridge.
OUR CLUB 01/TRIA.
Get WI a club of flee new subscribers, for
tither WinlItLY at $1. $0 or Vill-Wenatir
at $3.50 a year and we will give yea the
WEAKLY NEW Iti• for One year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For • club of tea Sew subscribc.rs we
will give the TRI-WRICKLY ISIC14 ICRA 01W
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books adverthed in our list of " in-
1' ucementa."
For • club of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket anti books se above
and a liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-








Company li will have target shooting
"Mr. Jah0"-T•114.114 6 
not Improving that afternoon at 3 o'clock, tu Sharp...
very fast. - , field. Bv ortko of Jona Fat•Ne, Je.,
1.000 bushels of Clover Seel watited.t
J so. R, Lianas &o.
took Roaeh. of t was In the eity
Thureolay.
Mr. W. W. tiarnett. of Pembroke. ats in the
city Thursday.
Mr. J. D. Tandy has:entreat from a visit to
friends In Leaingtoa.
Mks* Mollie Radford and Mrs. Neely Leaven
were in the eityyriday.
it II Lary. Southern Passenger Agent of the
4no Linea. was ta thorny FridnY
Mrs. It. M Drama. nee Mies Mae Itureett of
Lebenon, Tenn., if vieittog Mrs Sallie Martin.
Mr. Morns II  ant family, of Fayett-
v Ole. W. a , are visiting the family of Ira k*
Kitts.
Miss Nellie Elgin, of et. verso., sad Miss
Monne Rentlay, of Weheter 1..0., are the guests
of Mrs. Sam Harrison.
Mies Flora Trice tenth's morning for Roil.
wooed. Va., to visit fnen.hi she pill stop 
a few
days al 'meting omen.
Mr. A. C. Shyer, of Una city, going
to open a dry geode store in Elkton.
The tree in front of Dr. Hill's °film
was blown down by the gait Taursday.
Mrs. Ann Littlefield, elle of Mr. J.
D. Littlefield, died at her home in this
eounty, Friday, January 14th.
'File "ittilucemente" tartletl try us to
tubecribere are Immense. See another
column.
At Pririceton, Wednesday, Mi.s Jedsle
Carr war married to Mr. Charles W.
Eldred.
The "Daileitig Club" WM handsomely
entertained at the residence Of Mr. Hun-
ter W out] last night.
'Iwo Clarksville boys came over to
this city Monday On bicycles. 'they
made the trip in four hours.
We add to our premium het to-day an
elegant etiolsing stove, worth $20. Come
iii ladle. and get a chance at it.
Mr. Jack Crouch, of Clarksville, has
become a member of the firm of t'. F.
Jarrett it Co., tobacco brokers.
Mrs. Oliver McReyboltit, an old an
d
respected citizen of the New stead neigh-
borhood, died Thursday *Remain.
Frank Whitlow is laid up with a cut
inflicted by a hatehet. Ile id in a bad
condition. His friends should call and
see him.
The tut of Ertel Warde in another col-
umn represents him ad Varglisitus, the
character tie on the first aright
of his appearanee here.
Swam Room FOR RSXT.—Cornfr of
atti and Clay 'trete, now occupied by
J. T. Harrow. Apply to
Jim. R. HAMM &
Tobacco Leaf: R. C. Roach left Wed-
nesday afteraloon for Roaring Springs,
Ky., to see his mother, wilts met with •
serious fall, breaking her hip bone.
When the eyes beconie weak or the
lids Inflamed and tore., a disordered ays-
win or a scrofulous ,,,,, lition of the
blood is indicated, for %Idyls Ayer.,
Sarsaparillads the best remedy. It in-
vigorates arirTifilizet the blood awl
expels all h_umors.
Meaaels has assumed an epidemic form
in frIgg county, and has proved Mal
in several instances. In the Hart llllll y
neighborhood nine death. have occurred
from this disease.
Or Hopkinav tile, after a few day* visit totriends
and relatives here, have returned home, notch
to the regret of many lov leg heart.. -Ellitoo
Progress.
The President ..f the Nat.onal Dospen•ary of
Hopkiesville„ &comps/toed by hi. staff col-
league, Dr. took, ot neetieters. will leave- for
Crofton in their private parlor ear to...lay.
They will remain over suaday. giving the ar-
ticled there nearly two days.
A Heroic act.
_
Thursday night what came neat being
a serious &evident at Bethel Female l'ol-
lege was averted by the heroic action of
-one of the.... yeeung_ ladies', Miss Emma
Nelson, of Hopkins county. Miat Eu-
genia Davie came into Miss Nelson's
room, and, getting too near the fire, her
dress ignited. She was very much
frightei el and started to run when Miss
Nelson caught her and threw her on a
bed smothering the flames. Miss Davie
escaped without injury but Miss Nelson
had her left hand slightly burned. Her




The evidence .In the contested election
case came to a close Thursday evening.
This morning the attorneys will b,•gin
arguing the case and will conclude by
to-night. The contest is exceedingly
close and Is exciting much interest. A
reporter met .Judge Petree. one of Win-
free's interne's, and asked him toncern-
ing the result and he said, "1 think our
man will pull through by perhaps as
many as 30 votes majority. This is real-
ly my opinim of the cue." Meeting
James Breathitt, One irl Atideroon's at-
torneys a few minutes later, the same
question was put to him and_ lie telt',
"Anderson will will by not lees than 10
majority under any circumstances." II
Call thus be seen Met we must all watch
and wait.
THE BOOM ARUM' \U.
About twenty-five of our influential
citizens met in Judge Landes' office
Thursday night for the purpose of dis-
closing the prospecta of a boom The
--itieettng-warorgarrized-by-
I. Landes Chalrmanstels/. 0. Rust Sec-
retary. A long discussion ensued in
which the prospects of ma city In every
particular were thoroughly discussed.
hr. V. M. Metcalfe gave stalk on South-
ern bourns aml the naturalvesourcee of
this county, arguing that our natural
conditions were ouch as to insure an im-
mense revival in commercial circles
were they properly handled. one or
the speakers intimated that a capitalist
bad signified his willingness to establish
several big enterprises here if our citi-
rens would lend • helping hand. The
meeting was enthusiastic for a Land
Company which exhileration finally,took
shape in a motion that a committee of
seven be appointed to draft articles of in-
corporation for a Land, Coal and Iron
Company. The their appointed on the
committee Messrs. F. .1. Brownell, E.
P. Caanpbell, E. G. Sebree, R. A. Ba-
ker, .1no. Feland, M. C. Forbes, and H.
H. Nelson, and the meeting adjourned.
There is evidently a general Interest
felt in our boom. Since the articles in
the New Etta have appeared on this
eubject,numbers of citizens have muse to
us and signified their willingness to co-
operate In the enterprise. In fact, one Is
hardly prep•red to appreciate the en-
thuslaam that has 140,7,41 the people.
The one cry IS for a railroad, and, If the
1.. it N. will not give Ili another road,
then let us strike for sonis other Pitinige.
lion.
Teak, Alterative aid Cathartic.
Slimming Liver Regulator cures mala-
ria, billiousness, dympepala, headache,
constipation and plies. It Is more effec-
tive In starting the seeretIon• of the liv-
er, causing the tulle to act ari a peer..
When there is en of hile Ii iii.
stomach, the Regulat is at/ acti ve
purge , after the removal of the bile It
will regulate the bowels and im
part
vigor all health to the whols system.
>lwr"*a'v 1
Burbridge Rouse and is now established
on ith street, just back of the Bank of
Hopkintville, where his offieea, Dispen-
sary and Labratory occupy the whole
upper story of the. Taylor Building.
The public generally and the afflicted
especially are invited to call.
Deputy Sheriff Golay arrested Belle
Undliali, colored, at. Pee Dee, Thursday,
'andbrought her to this city and placed
her li. jail. There Is an Said-- charge of
malicionseutting resting against her.
SubecriptiOns to any paper or wags
zinc im Ovarorld taken at this office at
-prteesHirat many-lerussiseve
save the price of the Nita' ERA. Fur in-
stance, the daily Courier-Journal (six
Issues a week) and the WERKLY New
Ea for $10.50: or Tm-Werstor for
$11.50.
Captain t'ommanding
Company 3rd Regt. K. S. G.
.
Eacearagiag is the Laid Citi
mpasy.
One of our leading elitism, who is
much interested in our boom and who
hes been sending marked copies of our
paper td his Meal* at it distance inter-
ested in such matters, has the satisfac-
tion of knowing that the bread
cart upon the water has return-
ed. He informed us 111 C011atlellei•
that he had received a letter from a gen-
tleman ill a booming city, who was fa-
miliar with the operation of Laud Coin-
prides, stating that, "if a company was
started here, be wanted some sleek and
that he could guarantee the 'belling of all
of it that would go upon the market."
'ride la assuredly very encouraging to
our citizens who are engaged lu a lauda-
ble effort to boom our boom.
Startling If True.
'rho Bowling Green Evening Demo-
crat of Thursday ("mushiest the follow-
ing item of rews which it quite bre /y.
The man Lyell is known in this county,
but we have failed to gather any 'evi-
dence that would warrant the „following
facui. The Itemocrat tat s '
Lett night 1)r. 1.. W. 1.yell, with his
1011, Charlet, got car the train here.
They were from llopkinsville. The
Doctoreos as apparently much affected
and was quite reticent Aland his hoof-
tarot. Ile was much the wonse for wear
and had evidently been drinking hard.
This morning lie appeared before
Judge Drake and sw-ore out' a *errant
for the arrest of Nanairt Turner, charg-
ing her with bigmuy. No mull woman
could be found by the °Meets. A Dem.
(stoat man heard of time ease and 'tiered-
gated. Finally, tibia afternboti, the
moved from the
An eloping couple left tide eiry Thurs-
day morning for Clarksville. 'rlie eon-
tracting parties were Mr. John Blake-
ley, of Wallonia, and Mi a Laura
Wright, of this county. They were ac-
companied by Mr. M. Groom, of Caledo-
nia. arid Miss Carrie Blaine, of this
county.
Asa Caldwell, a little four-year-old
son of Mr A. S. Caldwell, barely es-
caped being burned to death Wednesday.
tie was ilay Mg in front of the grate
when his clothing caught fire. Hie
mother grabbed hint and extinguished
the flamer' before any harm was done
but not until her hands were t adly burn-
ed:
We have now 21 articirs on our prem-
ium list the aggregate value of whi,•11 is
$7211.60; and It; 01 them are respectively
worth over $1o. We mill add about ltai
more premiums, value making
in all over a -hundred artiele. wprth
thousand do wllar.: all of hio, a lit
ilietrihuted a llll tag unit. paid up Stlihncrib-
ers Altirit 15th, is.-.7. Read the list and
subscribe now.
Greenville Echo: A stock company
has been formed at Dunmor, this Collil-
ty, for the purpose of starting the pub-
lic n atiott of a agricultural paper at that
place. Mr. Lee Milton is at the head of
the em kerpre. With two papers al-
Jo flip t'nutui ty wuttling hard for a
living, the prospects for a third are, to
say the least, not very flattering, yet
here's hoping that sae all may live and
prosier.
Todd County Pt ogress: woman
calling herself Mrs. If aywomi, who was
emoted at Allenoville for larceny and
brought to Dalt place, was released on
Thursday. In a few Pile mad he er
appearance near Ilopkineville. she
ailed herself Mrs. to. K. Speedwell. A
July was empanneied, which pro-
flounced newher 's orthy, and she was
tent to the asylum, In the matter fir
speed she has done exceedingly well,
having beat the people all the way from
Warren county lit about two weeks, and
LI that Partfeldar was del:Weill, 0. K. establish an hintitiat ion like thos
e Men.
The Garrettsburg.sarresporident of the tioned above •nd plac
e it under the
Clarksville Democrat kindly says: control of men of nerve and sagacity
.
I Nsw Etta, one of time. ablest awl twat- We trust our eitiletie of t
he 11111111111i-
4141 journals in Soutilwrn Kentucky, has tarian school will take 
these suttee-
! enlisted under Bucknerr's bann. r tions under consiiiereti
on. p. Ttlell for
land its fair and logical presentation of the good of the erring you
ng as Of so-
faets and issues will not be without in- eiety.
; (Silence In the veining canvass. The 
  esse—_
people-of Kentucky ktiow what they 
Syrup fir Figs
' want and who they want without being M
anufacturedhe  only by t Californias Fig
helped tp a decitiou by these Mae In- i Syrup 
Co., San Frailties), N.i-
' tees-sited manikins of the lures who are tnre't O
wn true Laxative. It is the
bleating about business men, and ego. mo
st easily taken and the most pleas-
tletically presuming that they are aidly effective
 remedy known to cleanse
moulding public opinion. the syttem
 when biliont or curative; to
With the addition of a tuition certiti- ilitpel heada
che's, cohlt and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in $0 cents and $1.00 bot-
lethy II. B. Garner, ilopkinsville, Ky.
was tent to-tlie penitentiary at Detroit:-
'Mid.., for a year. Ile served nearly tied
Mtime, was re-arrested, tried on a *illar
FREI/EMUS WARDS.
On Sat %Inlay umighmt last, Mr. Frederick
Werth. closed the tevesith week of Iiis
engagement in New York and lie. with
lilt company, is now mallet rapid jour-
neys westward iu orderto fill bit dates
hi this city. ,
oriceees a Lich greetcd Ids pro-
diertion of "Genet. the C..atiiatmor,"
which was played the entire week of
Doctor and hit Sti(1 were found. 
his last engagement at the 
Windsor
Theatre, WW1 far au execss of anticipa- strang
er in a strange place, and her coil-
The physician stated that tie mita liv- 
',hatable otte.4 She n-* trai
ed in this county, Was born and reared proved 




here hi fact and practiced medicine in 
one of the strongest dramas ,
and did ion deserve such ill treatment
the Richardsville neighborhood, *here ; 
:r r heeiwryr: night out. .111 the 
original 
etot ttttt es, decorations and gen at the lietithi tit
 the licouttilrel who oils-
kin etninty. a moment 
eral rquirments ale carried on the 
tour tr.e.sne.. I bet .. .a.vh,siteirlY.,.bIltv%.10/1ort.itilbt
he Wee well known. Ile went to Mar 
tin
-




-Gal- al "II' :13c111  iii. An williPPing-iwi 
post
might to he established for the, puisieto
a-as detected. Ile was arrest-it, tried 
ha'' a ill be given the same 
handosie
surrounding*, Upon the ta•CitaiOn of its meet 
et ouch cattle as Lewis. Ile ougl t
before Judge Barr, of Louloville, mei 
.1
proteiceon .ai oopeolov...e„-iat 
casrac- to tie gi.Ten about 100 !relies, and then
terizeit repreaerrtation- is.. -New 
York.. il • _
The Varied repertoire in which M
r rin..tii;.terrhpiehroid.attlit ; laitraarebeey A at a tlintteiidet1.e nit
Warde ill &Noir Isere a ill afford am
-
W anon Tspli't in the Dalton dittrict
eliarge and was imprisoned at Indian:1p- Pie "Peor111111131 for 1•1•11111101 "1. the ver-
 esveral nights ago, a young nisin 'tamed
olio one year. Ile was released e short mtiiitv possetsell by him zed Iii- e..111- Ilit
tl Ilioelsery shot at and wounded an-
time since and came to look for hit wife pane.' ill % irginiito the i'lltallOrrs 
are other It wing main, name, Nebula
s castle-
Ile found one of the children, a baby 
Itonian lite claseical ye- , 
t'efrY • I.Inly one shot was tired, the
the entire I hand. Crushing the bones in it, and
N.1,...,4....s...1 e. ft with four ebili.ireii. . di...t:....11....le
three years old, in the. Hopkins comity 1%).elaryit.y. 't'f),t,,17,1:.g,e,ta'yinli,igualitilligii ili
clwileu I esncering it ~leas. and struck again. t
poor house, another., the boy lie IOW, at ilie stage a ill present A picture 
ot the . Ili- lilt breast. lilt it. force h
ieing spent,
Court id FrAin 1., oluriog the seventeenth
 !, ittir'irl- rr":1 ars' Tartilei:rweit'h a y Kg
 hIa.alts;
work, in Christian county, for an uncle.
The wife, he found lied married a Man
named Joe Turner, Marion county, had
*maundered the wornan't property left
her by the Doctor, and 'Ally, stealing
it milk hail been tent to the in•.(1, (Ills
St3III, for tao years, hieing there mow.
The 'woman haul come to Haile tity
Omit four months ago, going by the
name of NatinieTurper.
An examination shows that she was
marries! to Tbo,̀,..illet II:Whiten  .play.x,_
On the eniber 401 last, Kiel is yet living
With him. The Doetor thinks • rcheme
for her running away het twen made up,
but hope's she will be *nested this after-
noon.
A Reformaloo In-Mullen Needed.
century, when the emit rast between
 when 1
,,,kery said tomething to ii;ei
the dresses of that period awl the 
simple I ilensgatory to Caaitleberry. The latter
invirred liockerv out of the house to set-
tle it, and they did finally go out W111.10
Ikalery attempted mice or twin', to
shoot Castleberry. After they returned
to the hauler, mime %rondos rioted and
altreeeekt that ne nitioe_tut,_rilheirilifirie,sti, at Castleberry, csorvith t
he
action of N'irginitts it' have
 i 
Kr; ;tut t l'illiarite:tontillat:t.i. Fiti3.9'1..; tufa WaseEl
orctirred. The ow ay of the ••foremost over its bond of $600 for hit a
ppearance
man ot all thi. world.' %AAA Mel kel
l by at Circuit Court. Young men who
thiek it smart to carry pistols an41 drink
ov-itheity- ate- etwaye-gett-ing- /11 CR,
or Millie hotly t lee into trouble.
onetime. of the Moulins a ill le
. Fre-
marked. lit J oboe voar, Oil
Wt4111Esilly :light, It use a ill be again
visited. but at n period entirely dittiect
vimsyniitieetwe,and .Shakes-
is-re iii conetriutilig ills trag
edy allowed
wide latitmle for hatideonie limutuniting.
'I ;alba, the 1; laoliator,-10• big an entits-
ly new play. adapteol from the Fre
nch
3:1.1 Written expressly for Mr. 'it ante,
provid.. opportunity for a style of act-
ing, for iiiwkes arid for embellishments
never !while u it' e•seol in any tragedy.
On Friday nigh( ill Richard 111. the
will be slioWii pictures of
England_ diirin; the tsar oh the Reece
when theIii ii tets Of York mid L'Aitenster
ravaged all 4.1E31 Britian ill (liwir strug-
gle for suptcniacy. Of all Shakeepeat's
plays, Richard I lIT has ever situ* its
first production at the Globe Thistr.-




ris yeti is Net to buy new Neu lug Ma
chine fur ilfut Just step imu at 106 Main
street and C. K. West, l'he Sewing Ma-
...Moe Main sill aecomodate you with
pleasure. These are not "Domestic's"
or "White's" but very good machines.
_
TA NOTICE,
That I have just re-
ceived a fresh lot of
Damson, Red Raspber-
ry, Pine Apple a n d
Cherry Preserves. Try
them They are Delic-
ious. Fresh Oysters
received Daily. Nice




and Prunes which I am
selling very che a p.






To eemplett. our tiles we want the fol-
low ing papers;
Nee. 211-21-22-24-25-26-27,
and las and aLP, 1WSli of the lat-Weitel.1
NEW Era:
.‘ iso, I klober :Iral and lult Im, 1S941, and
4 tetober loth, leS:. of the Wiwi cr.
Aims freely who has any of the above
will greatly oblige ire by 'tending them
Mat and we will gladly pay for
them. Aibirees
N KW Ea CO.
llopkinsville,
of the ailthoor himself Val years 
ago, Kentucky.
beeu the most popti'a-.
For the matinee two tornedies, o
ne Ther.A Dea Worosee Peanalle.
vas difference in peanuts.
Medieval, the other ,diakeeperian, will :some iarage nuts look very fine: but are
[us' s:ibitjtitte,l In OW MOW) 11uu'i. r.flv . ta.ti-li'ea, NO Matter hew well
showing Mr. Wit-I' and Miee Iiain iii ruswi„
I and p„.piired they may he the
y
hut s entirely different from the ezrrent still lack t
he, features of a good nut. A
rad roaster. hke a good cook, must be
tragic roles of the wick. . born with eertain qualifications that Can-
p,•rIoriliabee, ao.1. not he reached ly trying to educate him
rtetloin,, w III lie given Mini" sin round - to ft. Senn dealers oast the nut too lit-
ing- entirely tireci iii. arid the "Inge tie and others too much. /host them
a ii repre...•nt a. nearly as jeleeible too much
 and time nd is taken from thorn,
9 Tact rcf.rotlilt tiolis of historic places le 
and if the ad is not properly brought out
ancitait Si. tacos,. 'ii- nightly vlialoge th
e nut has a disagreaahla taste. Sumo






 t" lebU 
 
tlenthea e;ryndforueh;us__Ptjc:
witneas the performances Ole 
budaeeryfae.Ilind ironny
 ,Iuianueniu at,1 general 'milli.; of own experience that it would be
 better
iiitert st eneeertiteg ttie various period. if 
they dad not eat any. The average
time „teem peanut eater eats one
 every minute,
Of the %violas history f which is entirely too fast.—Peanut Yen-
ages doe it to the present century.and der in Globselremocrat,
this engagement ot Mr. War4le will un-
doubtedly prove a memorable event in Teatime His rreeessete
ws.
xn- was one day conveningIs of Dab. cif
-the -authority- -which kings--have
over their subjects. Count de Gulch°
venturei to remark that this power had
Be hazes, but the king, who would not
hear of it. pasionatelv replied: "If I
cemmutoded you to threw yourself into
1 the WWI you ought, without hesitation. to
Dr. 'laminas Blakey. of this place, has 
jump in head foremost.'• The count
formed a 'natio rship with 1)r. Rebt. M. said Doh •
 word. but turned on his heels
rairleigh, of lititikineVille. Ky.. to / and walke
d toward the door. The king
which p'ace Or, tthakey will e shiest ; anted him. I
n surprise, where ho was
the drat of February, mid locate 10Ir the going. -To learn to swim." was the
purpase on prtetieing hilt profession. I, reply. Louie XIV burst into a
 laugh,
Dr. Blakey le well sable,' Iii imit profte4- and there the matter ended. —Caro
n.
ion, and lets all the marmitet of a bigh-
toned t:Itri-ttatt gentiettian. While we; Illeastartag tha Power et LJgh
t.
regret to loe• valuta/1e a citizen from ' The neoeuring of the candle power of
that llllll rue congratulate !lop- a arhi
 jut a,
kinaville upon the actpiantion. lfr.1 ahnk,a. m
it lb; a nil th
e 71.,:iitKir a
Hassey is also to to cengratulatt .1 upon , standard candle with the shadow cam& by
having tonne.' so propitious a business,
iii haunt. Fairoeiglik well known Ill 
t•-• i""or‘Wiam:ay n_iYr,,s01 ro.c:1,1 a
this scribe, end we Wee plesoare Iii say- ' "s`"1 
7""•"
in the lead „rhis  praft.„... point Will be reached at which 
!tadow
Mg Oast lie is cast by' both lights will he of the same in-
Mi. as., practitioner, will as adrgetoi
oft eminent skill, W1191, a Waal, a cow- ter-saY
• The jotu o-sitY of the two hetbta
is directly proportioned to the squares ef
cul, ivated geelle111411.—Aisteein their datums. from the shadows. it.,
'or.. It new IIVIlle I Mqtatcle.
111 10.. Fairleigh it is mit necereary e'uPi'
•flie=tnhetaahldl: tr17te.he t h,eabdi0
for the New lifse (1•01111.11A, Ilia "actions -
for a lime time Isavisig sweets la this AlumM
ewas Grocia."1" is luau tul" 
 at greet.
cm itmmnlu ti till>' 14,tuder than our " en?- Is'' peeteeO.
could llow tlo. fir. Blakey, we 
tanA !Veer  say '
from personal kaiowledge, is all that the I I.1.•.1 and pool firusncial larking, and an
He was • notrhy young num of 1,Iuo
above article denominates him and his!he eat down in the car he pulled teat his
admirable social qualitieti and Matinees . imndkaat.
tibet and gave his tames
 princely
ability w;11 toot' satiiii the welcome his Iripr. An odor o
f perfume wa, warted
excellent endorserwent will oweure for 
through the car, and a boy sitting beside
ha mother suddenly called out:
him Irons our people. ••tiay. ma, why can't we buy onions
which amen nice a, that?" -Detroit
As Elegant Substitute
Free Praia
For Oils, Salts, Pills, and all kinds of
cate In the Southern Business College at
Loultville,'valtie $50; an elegant library
set of Dieken's complete worka, price
$30, end a In. breech-loading shot gun,
worth $30 and a first-elms cooking
stove, worth $20, our premium
Sat now toots up over $700. We will
finish It up to $1,000 shortly by
adding • large number of smaller ar-
The depredations of one Forest he-it-
am, a twelve year eel colored boy. in
this city, and the fregirctir mention in
the state papers of theft,' and robberies
committed by children too young for
the Jew to punith, warns its that site
kind of state institution shook] be es-
tablished for the punishment and refer-
anatiOn of these youthful criminals.
These children are doubtless tutored
into crime by older heads and are taught
to know that the law ran not harm
them. Their very youth and innocence
dulls their perception of the heint.1111-
nest of these offeuses or the dreadful
consequences. The quick a it of early
years ititaiitiet them admirably for the
commission of thefts all burglaries,
while their youth d•ws not arouse the
suspicions of the public. Tilts Forest
• lit atarn has executed some iit the bold-
est and most successful burglaries ever
perpetrated in tide ttttt unity. Ile his
been. known to rob stilt's w ben the pro-
prietors were sitting in their stores: he
has burglarized residences irt broad
open day light, and he is acetified of
stealthily- entering bet! r001118 at night
and relieving the clothing of sleeping
people of their valuables. Thu.
that these children may become suc-
cessful criminate, and 14/1114. means of
rotatol_reforntalion should le
provided.
lei many oh the Nortlwrti Stadia
"House.. of Rettig...* or •`,114.saasee of (Ott-
rection'' have been to-tablisheil to %bleb'
infant offenders are trio and cared for.
There is not a large city hi the conotry
but has an institution of this kind and
it is generally full. Now, in this state
these boys ars arrested and liberated be-
cause they eatit be punished by law arid
there is nothing else tii tlo w ith them.
They certainly should not be perniittel
to grow up in this school of crime and
hardened into 'skilled criminals before
the lllll ral impultes betome strong.
There is but mie way out of the diffi-
culty anil that is for the Legislature to
alla•-•-••-•
The "Clover Leaf Club" did not get
to Clarksville Wednesday night to enjoy
the hop given in their honor. The
eolith bound train was late and thecon-
neetion at Guthrie was unjointed.
414.14.41, so as IugtvaieearyaIy&,hatiu'e A house °erupted by 
Steven Stitst,
to draw something. Bring in your tub- colored. was burned Mond
ay nights
seriptient now mid get your paper mat- The tire hail so far advanced bef
ore be-
ar for 'e7 off your hands and be ready ing 'Discovered that the occupanta
 of the
for the big drawing in April. ouse barely had time to escape.
A NASA I. IN., Et"ron free with
each bottle id Shiloh's I atarrh Remedy.
Pe.ce 60 cerite. Sold by JR. Armistead.
,
lIns. Fairleigh A Blakey.
Task Mai far a Deg.
List Thumbs) eight Henry 'randy
and Willie Stoner were retiireing front
glades and ben oppoelte 111-:
Townes' reitidener, on South Main St.,
they were startled by • big dog jumping
aver the fence and running towards
them. Young handy, at the tuggrution
of his companion, drew his phrtol and
In -I. Instead of hitting the dog, the
hall f .1 lodgment In Bei' Allen's
right kg Alien was not seriously- hurt,




Superintendent 9 lann hiss P0119141 good
new • for teachers. lie has received and
is ready to pay out the 46 per vent, due
them. This will be cheering news to
the trachrro, and nobualy will be gladthr
to pay them than our clever, big-heart-
ed Sutorintenthent
A fire at Hanson Monday night des-
troyed the hotel of Mr. 'Islip anti the
residence of W. D. Brow ii. lama about
$4,000 •
Guy McLean, who has not yet attain-
ed hie majority. has gutter' him/self into
trouble. At Ear lingtou • few daya ago
lie stole some clothes and about $7 Ill
money from a hotel there, lie was cap-
tured by Marshal Bouriand, Emitting-
ton, and Wardle! Basco, of this place,
at his uncle.t, several 'inlet east of town.
Beurlau.1 went Hato a bouts., leaving
Known to guard the prisoner. Watch-
ing his opportuni•y, tuddenlv
sprang forward mid Made a Sold limb
for liberty anti got away. out running
Bassett. whsm is too torpulent to turike a
feet rave. Notising has beets heard or
seen of young Meleem since his escape
Just before Chrittnnus a ming mon
caliiuug himself Win. is-a Is, chilining to
be from 4. I...Ireland. Onto, was married to
Mies Mollie Terhune, of Eisrlingtosi.
About one merit ago he u ent with his
young wife to Noels% .Febia., osten-
sibly to get 0110 be aid.' was owing to
him, and they were logo 011 to ('u -ye-
land, Ohio. Preteitling thud the man
a 190 owed him was iii the country, he
left his wife untle_r_pretente of seeking
Isis debtor, since when she has not teen
or heard of her recreant husband. The
young wife as left &toile In • hotel, a
bitter, natiseout Liver Medicines and
I 'subunits; is the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy., Syrup of Figs. Its ad-
vantegea are evident--it Is more ?wily
taken, more aceeptable‘te the monist+
.
more pleasaidly effeetive, soul more
trely benefit lei to the system than any
other remedy---Reisewnseruted by lead-
imtg 
,
physielane, at..1 for sale fit 50 oent
anal $1 bottles by U. B. Garner, I 
lop- I
kineville, Ky.
There is said to be clangor of an entire
extermination of the turtle . if the tropical
waters, noting to the demands it hisirwarailns
sleety..
With news to Match.
'•311,..•' slid ('lara, -I think I'll have
any new Neal hrown suit trimmed with
buses to match '"•IlumphI'' said her
father. *len won't savaeri." -Why
not, pal" "Well, none of your beaux
Deem to match "
Woolly Story Papers,
and all the loading
Monthly Literary and
Fashion Magazines,
can be had at 
Are warranted to extol in 
Workniati-
ship and Material, Durability 
end I 'on-
struetion &WI Lightnede of I Olin 
Our
wagons are all made at home, vi
ed every
one 'warranted te give rotors 
s ttisfaC-
awl. NO Meade or (Irian in 
getting
them repaired. All material 
thorough-
ly inspected before using. We bo
ron!
Li' maintain the reputation of the 
Cele-
brated Kaceisior Wagens. Large stock
on heed of all sites.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Wards, Mould acings, Br kets, lialutters,
Newell.. Hand Rail and • law mock of
Rough Lumber Olt hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
C ement, Plaster flair, Fire Brick, &v.,





Excelsior Wagons BARBED- WIRE,'
Wheat Drills, Farming implemesta 
In
large mituatitiee.
Fine Carriages, itilegiet, Jaeger.
Pluenms and Spring Wagons by the can
load, at met reasnoable privet'. 
Each
job warranted t. give sat itfaction.
F
1-1.49.-RINT=SS.
We keep a fine stock of Buggy 
Her-
oes' of all kinds at reasonable 
price'.
We have a great many other
 goods
which are too numerous to 
mention.
We hope to see you when In 
need of





Stoves, Tinware, Glasswaro, Mu Goods,
J.B. Galbreath& Go's. Roofing, Gattering and Outside Work
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper





Repairing \ e..tly awl Promptly [how We are the only part
ies In tow it who m:tke all lid. of
t.altitilitrd Iron Work.
19 £. 9th Street, 1--loricir
larri11e, ICesatis.cley.
I have been confined
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
to me. My friends will
do me a lasting favor




10,000 No. 5 Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
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TERRY SHOW CASE C0






Main Street, ilopkInevIlle. % ,
.1tor to Ivan Remo.
keeps ale tiv tt in Mork the 7,...,1'
rinwv tone-eves. enthearies evert. ui,i,g too.
told, omen.. ; sin. • choler whistle.
. of I lentil
and Till,,.
GOOPII essaf1.0












season t octet. '7 performanees $L Cu
liu sale from daffy 0 to 171b.
Cagle to kets 1 OU
tin sale on and afterJan'y Vtli
I/ahem- . it





The ft.1:ow Ale amendment and change In the
A rt tele,. of Incorporation of the 11,tittinstille
Gas tompanv of olate Septenoko. 1.1, 1 102, and
tvf record in the I linstian I °linty t min Clerk's
onto,. State of Kentucky. in the Incorporalball
hook. page 72, has been agreed epee by all Me
Stoet holders in mint company, and la hereby
• adopted as follow'.
1st. The capital stork of said Compaily M
here redoced from Fifty Th.-m.4nd I holler, to
Tlicrty-1. in. Thousand Nano-..
Vol Said corporation shall have power awl
authority bi bone find mortgage-bawds to the
amount of Fifteen llioussiel tediars tie may be
agreed upon by • majority in value of the
sieekbolders of the I puny at any regular or
4lt1fr4- meeting--of asockbelders_and sh
alt
treveporwer- wad ornifertty twessrothe pay-,
sweat of said hoinds and all legal latereet that
aeerue on mune by executing a deed of
irginins trust ttttt ftgalie on all the propert y.pri v nesse
Richelieu and franchises owned loy said Co
mpany at the
uliost.t-er. wow and watch may be acquired lo
 at
- • - __WitamaintrImole_aintoelithoblera an
d I (MOT-
Itieliant II u. porators of said Company, thfe,the' diktat—
The mm ii,,', moon Novenolier, Peet.
Inman' and Po this, SoUTHIERN tlAS WitItlis CO.
IL- F. D. crab's, Pres
IC D. porcn.
• t;•ITHall.
E. P. 1..•* 








—Of the Condition of the- -
Never talk to cure every form of disorder
pecallar to Malartadnfeebd di.tricts. It ma cr spE3:7111:
Is Warranted,
in every ease. When llsctl in accord:two
with ollrectIon•. It o °Maim no 
el lin DECEMBER 341886.
sad not only neutralize* Miasmati c 
0,1.011. I
but stimulate' the Elver to dreititIfy wet
_ _ _
gi.o.• tow to the Stomach, mud promtdes 
ASSETS. -
the appetite. Notes amtAtt
lattlarounted, $3S'.‘72 is
Heal E.st.dt• for I leht 214,112, 0:3
"Pottersville, Texas, I lien k intr 11..a.e. Furnitureand 'stores 116,0119 Oil 11.1,41%. iii





"Dr. J. C. dyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years 1 have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sailed
of their attack's in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and .safe as .4ycr's .10ne
Cure. Taken. according to





1 outing.. it 1 lend
!lite Ibriarotnes tr:to 4th ill
Due Ranks bi.13.i n
lliv Wend* Pupal/ SI 00







ttttt inn-es I. h of Ketonic! y,j
)1,,1ikin., brotian l'osinty
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Re.
eemlwc Slot. lows J. I', Raines,
Notary Public C C
DR J. C. &m & CO., Lowell, Maas, 7110111
PSOn Ellis
Sold by all Druggists.
PRZPARED BY
Price 1111; .lx bottles, PG.
PATEN TS
Obtained for 1,14 intentione, row impro•r•
menu. tia old one., fur medical or other outn-
pou oda, tratle• niark• and label.. l•atreata, As-
tro:4T meian ta, I nate:171r aces A pri.eagle,ultnita fnder 
ir: 1 a
lset
Laws promptly attended to. Inveations that
ha, e been RE.11.14-TRII by the Patent office may
Kill, in 'Rostra...a. he patented by us. Being of.•
toeing engs.geol the Patent business earhislie- 
Queensware,stomte the U. it. Patent lines. Department. and
it, we can make closer seartdies and verure ras-
eats more promptly, and with broader claim', ;





is,,,ENT,)Its.aervt ii• a model or sketch of ' Fr
ench,
roue deities. We make Onsitainaloall and ad
tee as to patestability, free ot charge. Ancor
respondence strictly roni.lential. Prices low,
no• charge sinless patent is eeenreol.
epeeist, in Washington to Ht-is. Post- Manor
General D. H. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
Herman-A usertran National Rank, to Michaele
the U. S. Patent oilier% and to sesames and
iteerowstauves is tams/rem net emeetally to Wall papers




C. A. SNOW & CO., and
flop. Patent Office. Waalaington;1i. C
Ceiling Decorations
L. P. Payne, l in all of the latest sr o
-people,: Grocer,THOMPSON & ELLIS,
No. 8, fit Main St.
keeps always in lb, nicest assortment Of
rinry embraeing everything urea 
in table Ilp•; Wen a chew. isillsothon of 
-
gars and Interco*. Omsla pronipt 1) delivered
ant where in 11w9 city Call at the store, ou
Sloth atoms,. sear tlepot.
Groceries he/tonged For Corner, Prot/vet
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office.
m
ONE y tor made Cut this out ang
returns lo iii, end we e newt
you tree, something of great
value and Importuneu. In you.
that will a(•rt you in business which will bring
yott in Mon. ti ttttt ry might cud) than •nythiag
c.. 111 ii,. w..y..l. Any one can .11 the wore
sail lit, at I  . hither «es, all sews. /Some-
thing new. Mal J ust roma ittone% fnr all work •
Cr., e will start you, capital not needed
This is one of the genuine. important chalices
of • life.torne. Those Cu,. are untm.i  sad
eeterprising will not delay. (Oland outfit free
Addeo.. TiCs £ Co.. Augusta, Maine.
11iE N
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